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COST OF THE THRIFTY FOOD PLAN FOR ONE MONTH* 
A Case Study to Illustrate the Use of GROCR 
by Lois s. Hungate, Extension Economist 
To demonstrate the use of the Computer Shopping List Program, GROCR, 
developed at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, arid acces-
sible through the Computerized Management Network, the menus and shopping 
list developed as a sample for the Thrifty Food Plan were used. The cost 
of food for the sample family for one week was estimated for August, 1980 
using the Consumer Price Index for food at home for that month and USDA pub-
lished data for May, 1980. Two sets of data were run on the GROCR program; 
one using the GROCR price list (which, according to the print-out, was last 
updated 1/15/77) and one using Columbus, Ohio prices for the last week of 
August, 1980, which were obtained from one supermarket chain. Where only one 
choice is available the store brand price was used. This is one of the good 
features of GROCR--it has the capability for using local prices. 
Some assumptions were necessary in doing this cost analysis. GROCR has 
about 300 food items in the program. Not all of these are on the shopping 
list for the Thrifty Food Plan; neither are all the items needed for the 
Thrifty Food Plan on the GRQCR list. Thus, it was assumed those items not 
on the GROCR list were on hand. Another assumption was that a family using 
the Thrifty Food Plan would buy just what was needed for each week, thus the 
*The Thrifty Food Plan, Sample Meals fora Month, CFE (Adm.) 327,. Consumer and 
Food Economics Institute, Agricultural Research Service, U.S.D.A., November, 
1975. 
- 2 :.. 
smallest size package to meet the weekly serving needs was used. In some 
instances this was not .the most economical way to pur9hase the item. Allow-
ances were made for product. that was partially used one week, and th.e remain-
der another. The quantity left in some instances could be used in place of 
the products.in the menus which were not on the GROCR list. 
While GROCR may have use as a teaching tool, it is cumbersome to work 
with, and require~ much planning of menus and shopp.in:g list. Not many farrti-
lies would ch0ose to do all the detailed planning necessary. As there are 
included on the GROCR list various sizes of the same .commodity, as well as 
national and store brands in many instances, .for teaqhing purposes, this 
would enable one to see the diff.erence in .cost of the same basket of food 
items, using different size packages, different brands and different forms. 
The program also will indicate whether enough :s.e.rvings in each of the food 
groups ai:;e included, and. at the .end of :each :f:ood group, indicates h·ow much 
of your budget has been spent and how much money. you have .left. 
GROCR is relatively e;xpensive to run. Tf you need the Grocery Shelf 
Generator List, or TPGRO, and the program explanation, cost will appi::oach 
$25. 00. To run only GROCR, cost is appr.oximate.ly $7 .oo. These charges are · 
in.addition to telephone charges. 
Attached are the work sheets for all four weeks, the TPGRO shopping 
list, with an additional column shoVling local prices which were used, and 
the print-out for the first week. 
Acknowledgements: The generous cooperation of Mi. Sam Saporito, General 
Merchandiser, Big Bear Stores, Inc.·, Colu)llbus, Ohio and his secretary 
in providing the local price data is much appreciated.. Many thanks go 












cost of the Thrifty Food Plan for a Family of 4, gsing TPGRO Price List, 
August, 1980a 
Vegetable- Vegetable- Vegetable- Breads and 
week· Milk Meat Fruit I Fruit II Fruit III Cereals 
Misc. 
1 7.69 11.58 4.07 • 35 9.38 7.84 
.15. 29 
2 7.58 10 .41 1.55 • 35 8.49 6.12 
5.52 
3 5.69 10 .45 3. 27 • 35 7.79 5.58 
5.47 
4b 9. 70 16.60 4.98 • 35 9.59 7.85 7.27 
Total 30.66 49.04 13.87 1.40 35.25 27. 39 
33. 55 . 
aEstimated cost of food for sample family, August 1980 - $58.50 for Thrifty Food Plan. 
b .. 
week 4 had 10 days, thus estimated cost of $83.50 
. . I 














··--------·--··· . -·---------· 
Table 2 
Cost of the Thrifty Food Plan for a Family of ~' Using Columbus, Ohio 
P:i::ice List, August 1980 
Vegetable- Vegetable- Vegetable- Breads and 
Milk Meat Fruit + Fruit II Frµit III 
' 
Cereals 
11. 35 18.68 4 .93 • 39 9.65 8. 89 
11. 35 17.57 1.46 • 39 9.62 7.99 
8.08 15 .15 3.45 • 39 7.70 7.22 
12. 33 24.78 s.21 • 39 9.61 10. 27 
"';' 
--. 
43.11 ?f>. 18 15.p5 l.q6 4~ ~ ~8 34.37 
aEstimated cost of fooq for !:!ample ~~mily, !\.µg4st l~ 8()--$58. ~Q fRr Th~ i:j:ty Foqq Pl~fl 
bweek 4 had 10 days, tous estimate.a cost of $83. ~o 
cEstimatE!d.cost of food for the mopth was $259.00 for Thrifty fooa Plan 
Misd. I' Total 
18.41 72 .48 
·.·· 
5. 70 54.08 
4 .97 46.96 






Ground beef, regular 
Liver, beef or pork 
Pork picnic, cured, bone-in 





Split peas, dry 
Kidney beans, canned 
~.l~..1 ... S!'.§.!!_S...e_!......'.':!!..<!. . ..l c-~--~D.~. 
Milk, fluid, whole 
Cheese, American process 
Icem1lk 
Nonfat dry milk (7-1/2 qt) 









Apples (6 med) 
Bananas (6 small) 
Oranges ( 2 med) 
Pea rs ( 4 snia 11 ) 








. 67 lb 






















' 12 1 ~z 
4 oz -
1 .1 b 
l lb 
1 1 b 
29 ()Z 









12 f1 oz 
3 oz 




Pancake mix:, complete 
Cornmeal, enriched, self-rising 
Rolled oats (oatmeal) 
Farina, enriched 
· Ready-to-eat cerea 1 
Macaroni, enriched 
Rice> regular 






Chicken rice soup, cqndensed 




Salad dressing, mayonnaise type 
Salad dressing, french 


















6 fl oz 
5 oz 
5 fl oz 
3 f1 oz 
1/ tl.verage food needs for 4-person households following the thrifty food plan. 
"l! Substitute other fruits and vegetables in season if they are better buys than those shown. 
1J Purchase as needed to use in recipes and for preparation of other foods. 
Sugars and Swee~~ 
Granulated sugar 
Brown sugar 
Flavored gelatin~ dry mix 
Pudding,. dry mix 
Pudding, vanilla, 
dry mix regular 
Jelly 
Sir up 
0th er Food }) 
Coffee. ten 




Fl avori rigs 
i 
,, 





2 ~-oz .pl<.g 
1 t-oz pl<.g 
. l ~-oz pii;Q 
6 6z -
2 t1 oz 
SUNDAY ~iUNilAY 
Bl ,....-Or_a_n-ge-. -j-ui_c_e-(2 c-)--.11-o-ra-n-ge juic:e (2 c) · 
11 : Eygs ('1) 
1 
Oatmeal (2 c dry) 
c 1· Pancakes )oaH ( 4 s 1) 
A I Sirup (4 T) Beverage 





Petton~ <7 DAYS): r-\ENus FOR A FAMILY OF F~ 
TUESDAY. 
Bananas (2). sliced 
Ready-to-eat Ce.real (6 oz} 
Toast (4 sl} 
Beverage 
WEDNESDAY 
Orange J.· u i'ce ( 2 c) 
Eggs ( 5) 
·Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
Pears (4), quartered 
Ready-to-eat cereal 
(6 oz) 
Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
Oranges (2). halved 
Farina (1 c dry) 




Ready•to~eat cereal (6 oz) 
Coffee· cake* (l/2 
cake) 
Beverage 
! _____ ....:..--~----,-l---"-----..;....,-----:-+.....__ _ __;_+---:-,.-----t-----r-~----i I Sa.ked pi en ic. . .. L· · sl'lou1 der*' ,; · :.· 
u 1 (sliqhtl5,'morl!. 
r.; I t.han. 1/3·,of'. o; 
"·: 3-.1/4 lb mast) 
;.; . J $c.3l lO;led pMatoes 
i Green bean~ · 
I ·Refrigerator I biscuit$ · j lce milk (2 c) · 
! Beverage_.,.... __ 
Cheese (5 3/4-oz sl} Split pea· soup* 
·'.':: :~sandwiches .Sa 1 tine· c!"ackers. 
,(5.sanrl) . (2'0} 
.. r.ele~y ~ticks (1 c) Plums (6) 
Apples (4) Pound cake (1/3 
Bever.1gt! I cake) I ,.,.,., .. 
One-p.an .macaroni & Ham hash* Chicken pie·with 
vegetables•· 
Lettuce· and.· tomato 
{1/2 lb); salad 
w.ith dressfog .. 
cheese* Ste.amed cabbage 
o Gelatin. salad (with (1/2 head) · 
! . . celery, dressing) Cornbread. ( 1/2 pan) 
· N iToast (4 sl) I Pound cake (1/3· 
· ,, I Pound cake (1/3 .· cake) 
E ·l cake) · Beverage Comb'read (l/2 p;an) lee milk (2ie)· 
lBe'lerage 
. I . 
Peanut butter ( 8 T) 
&. jelly sand-
wiches (5 sanct) 
Carrot strips 
(3/4 c) 
} Bananas (4) l B.everage 
··Ham, .. cheese; and· 
rdce.*' 
:Peas 
S] iced tomatoes 










Toast' (:4: sl) 
Mash'ed potatoes 




r. j f "~=-- ·~·-·-
'.:s \[' I 
~ lookic·~ Cinnamon toast A " . (6 sl) 
f ' '·-·-·-~- .. -..... ···-- .. ---··"·-·:~ ""···--·-·-· .. ---------· 
-·-'----·---··--··--
' 
Graham crackers { 12) Toas·~-. -(r:-.~-1-) _a_n_d_T~heese ·:- 3/4~oi: s 1) 
jelly I and saltine 
. crackers (20) 
·-----:....L. _______ ·~"------~ 
• Recipe included. 
Grilled cheese (5 3/4-oz sl) 
sandwiches 
(5 sand) 
·Apple-raisin sl a1~ · 




Live!" and onions* 
Parsl ied potatoes 
(4 med) 
Broccoli 
Bread. (4· sl) 
Rice pudding* 
Beverage 
Chicken rite sc)up 
8o:logna (6:ozl sand-
·wfClles:; ("5'' sand} 
'l'{ckles' · · · · 
Bevera~e 






Gelatin.with l c 
peaches 
Beverage · 
Graham cratkers (8). j ". f. f. ee·. cake and peanut butter · cake) · 
· (4 T) · · . . · · 
(1/2 
tfotes: :A;~ounb of some. foods tt;at the family is expected to use are shown in p.arentheses ( ) ; Weights refer to alllO'unt of food ·as purd1ased unless 
otherwi!.e ~pee i fi ed. Beverage is mi 1k for everyone at least once. daily and for childreri more often. Adults may wish ta add coffee. or tea to their 
:neals. Spr1;ads for bread and sugar for cereal may be added. if .desired. Cookies may be. added to meals. as. an optional dessert. See· label. of' ready-





Mea t:...1.DA.J'1~at Alternat~ 
~eef, chuck . .roast, bone in 
Ground beef; regular 
Chicken, fryer, whole 
Frankfurters 
Eggs, large 
Lima beans. baby, dry 
Peanut butter 
Beans in tomato sauce 
· t:!D.1-1.. Cheese, and Ice Milk 
Milk, fl~id, whole 
Cheese, American process . 
I te mi l'k 
Nonfat dry milk (7-1/2 qt) 
Y..!!9._etables and Fruits 
Fresh: y · 
" Carrots 
Celery 




Peaches ( 4 sma 11) 






Tomato paste · 
Pear halves 
FfRloD II (7 DAYS): ~OOD FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR 1' 
4,00 lb 
l. 34 lb 
2.25 lb 
1.00 lb 











5 1 b 10 01. 
2 lb 
l lb_ .. 










· French-fr; e·d pot a toes 
' , , Orange juice, concentrate 




12 fl oz 
6 f1 oz 
Breads, Cerea 1 s, and Cerea 1 Pr.Q.<1.Y.&li 
Flour, enriched 
Pancake mix, complete 
Muffin mix 
.Cornmeal, enriched, self-rising 





· - ;Spaghetti , enriched 
·· Rke, regular 






· · .NOGdl~ soup, condensed 




Salad dressing, mayonnaise typ~ 
Salad dressing, french eµ 
1 1 b 11 oz 
7 oz , -· 
7 oz 
10 oz 0 ~ 












l 1 b 
l 0-1/2 oz 
19 oz 
7 f1 oz 
8 oz 
5 fl oz 
3 fl oz 
1/ Average food needs for 4-person households following the thrifty food plan. 7!J Substitute other fr\.litS and ve.getables in $easori if they are better buys than those shown. 
y Purchase as needed to use in r~ctpes and for preparation of other fo_ods. 





P\.ldding, dry mix, 
regular · · 
Sirup 
.. Jelly 
Other Food Y 





Bak 1 ng powder.::::> /--' 
e.·· 
. 1s ·ozi 
· 15 OZi 
. I 
,··· ... 
. l . . . 
2 .3-0~,pkg 
i 
· 1 4-012 pkg 
4 f1 oz 
6 oz I . 












SUNDAY r . 
I Orange juice (2 c) French toast* 









PERIOD II (7 llt\YS): ~us FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR 
TUESDAY 
Peaches (2), sliced 









Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
THURSDAY 
Peaches (2), sliced 
Ready-to-eat cereal 
(6 oz) 
Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
FRIDAY 
Apple juice (2 c) 
Farina (1 c dry) 






S1rup (4 T) 
Beverage 
L~---- ~---~------'-------+---------+-------~-1-1---'-· ------+'----------<------------
: Geef µot roast* 
1 
Grilled cheese 1 Fran.k furters (5) Beef macaroni soup* 1Noodle soup \Frankfurter bean Ch.eese ( 5 314 _02 
; (slightly more (5 3/4-oz sl) Sauerkraut Saltine crackers I Peanut butter (5 T) I soup* 1) ·d . h 
' than.1/3 ot 4 lb ' 5andwiches (5 sand Bread (5 sl) (20) j 11 d 5 san wic ~s 
- I · 1 d and e Y san - Saltine crackers (20 (5 sand) 
l roast) Mac11ron1 sa a Oatmeal cookies ·Plums (3) I wiches (5 sarid) ! Oatmeal cookies Ge.la tin (with apple 
• ·;ravy '(l/2 sulad) Beverage Beverage 1 Carrot sticks (3/4 CA Beverage juice and celery) 
'lctshed potdt.oes Baked apples* j I Graham crackers (8) i ( 
·r (4 m(~d) 1 Beverage Beverage Me~~~Jue pie 1/2 
M b;ed vegetab 1 es -+ Beverage Bread (4 sl) 
Ice milk ( 2 c) 
Beans ln tomato Beef stew I with Beef pie with Fried chicken* Beef· patties* Cheese rarebit* Spaghetti with [
Beverage 
sauce vegetables* vegetables* Rice (1 c dry) Baked potatoes .1. Toast (6 sl) meat sauce* D Macaroni salad* Cornbread (1/2 pan) Refrigerator ·Gravy (4 med) French-fried Tossed salad 
I (1/2 salad) Ice milk (2 c) and biscuits (4) Corn Stewed tomatoes potatoes · (lettuce, car-
N I Pear halves oatmeal cookies* Lettuce wedges with flread (4 sl) Muffins (6) Collards rots, dressing) 
N Corn bread (1/2 pan Beverage dressing Peanut butter cake Ice milk (2 c) Mer~n~ue pie* (1/2 Bread sticl'.s* 
E \ Gelati,n Peanut butter cake* (1/3 cake) Beverage pie) Ice milk (2 c) 
. R 1 ae,eraye ·(1/3 cake) Beverage Beverage Beverage 
1 Beverage I, 
i- -1-----------· ---....,...------'--I---------·-+·-----------.&.... .. ----------·, ~·---···-------i s I------------··--···-- -- -
N i I I A i Doughnuts (4) Bread and jelly Cheese (4 3/4-oz Doughnuts (4) Peanut butter cake 1 Graham crackers (8) Ready-to-eat 
~ L _________ .,_ .. ___ ,. _____ _j_ ___ ~.i~::~ch~-~-·(-4_s.-a-nd_,_ __ ~H~.i~!-~_~e-) _~ __ ~_~._ck_e_r_s_L __ . ____ -1-_(_l_/_3_c_a_k_e_) ______ . _______ _L__c_e-re_a_1,_(_6_o_z_)_· __. 
Reel pe included. 
Not.es: Amounts of some foods that the family is expected to use· are shown in parentheses ( ). Weights refer to amount of food as purhcased unless 
otherwise specified. Beverage is milk for everyone at least once daily and for children more often. Adults may wish to add coffee or tea to- their 
meals. Spreads for bread and sugar for cereal and coffee may be added, if desired. Cookies may be added to meals as an optional dessert. See label 
of ready-to-eat cereal selected to estimate the number of cups of cereal that weighs 6 ounces. 
.. °' 
PERIOD I II <7 DAYS): Fooo FOR A FAMILY OF FoLR 11 
, 
., 
!>leat .!!lit~at A 1 ternates Sugars and Sweets 
Beef, thuck steak, boneless 
Gr6und beef, regular 
Dried beef 
·Liver, pork or beer 
Pork sausage, bulk 




Beans in tomato sauce 
Blackeyo peas, dry 
l'!i L~.LJ;b~es~, and .J.S&:...ttilk_ 










l /3 1 b 
Milk, fluid, whole 5 qt 
Cheese, American process 17 oz 
Ice milk . l qt 
Nonfat dry milk (7-1/2 qt) ci !_,,, 1-1/2 lb 
yegetabl es and Fruits 










Apples (6 med) 
Bananas ( 5 sina l l) 
Oranges (3 med) 
Peaches (4 small) 








5 lb 5 oz 
8 oz 
2 lb 













Orange Juice, concentrate 
Breads, Cereals, and Cereal Products -
. Flour, enriched 
Pancake mix, complete 
Gingerbread mix 
Cornmeal. enriched, se1f-risingol/ 











Chicken noodle soup, condensed 
Fats and Oils_ 
Margarine 
· Vegetable .oil 
Shorten fog 
Salad dressing, french 








12 f1 oz 








l 1 b 2 oz 
4 22-oz loaves 
8 oz 
4 oz 





_9 fl oz 
4 oz 
3 fl oz 
. 3. fl oz 
l/. Average food needs for 4-person households following the thrifty food plan. 





Puddin.g, dry mix 
Sirup 
Jelly 
















l lb 12 tl? 
1 oz 
1 3-ot pkg 
1 4 oz-pltg 
4 f1 oz : 
6 oz 
. ~· 
. SUNDAY l'l>NDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
. ~ r:;;g(41ui~e-(2 c) ~I !~ast (6 sl) 
K Beverage 
Bananas (4) . 
Ready-to-eat cereal 
(6 oz) 
Toast (4 sl )r 
Beverage 
Orange julce · (2 c) 
Oatmeal (2 c dry) 
.Toast (4 sl} 
Beverage 
Orange juice (2 c) 
Eggs (5) 
Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
Peaches ( 2) , s 1 iced 
Ready-to-eat cereal 
(6 oz) 





Sirup (4 T) 
Beverage 
SATURDAY 
Peaches (2), sT1ceti 
Farina (1 c dry): 






















--·---·-----+-..,.....----------1--·'------i-------+-------i------ --,,.~--,--..,,._,_· ·~···_· -. -~-~ 
Pan-broflid steak* Chicken nOodle soup Mini-ptuas* Beans in tomato Creamed chipped Peanut butter (BT) Vegetable soup w~tti 
I 
French-fried Grilled cheese Carro.t strips sauce beef* and jelly sand- blac1ceye -peas*j . 
potatoes (5 3/4-oz sl) (3/4 c} Potato salad* Rice (l c dry) w1ches (S sand) Salttne crackers1 
Mixed fruit salad* sandwiches Ice milk (2 c) Bread (4 sl) Carrot strips Fruit cocktail {20) · L 
Bre.ad. (5 sl) (5 sand) Beverage Plums (8) (3/4 c) (2 c) Gingerbread (112 
Pound cake (1/3 Celery strips (l c) Beverage Bread (4 sl) I Beverage . cake) . . 
cake) Graham crackers (8) Beverage Beverage 
Beverage Beverage 
~ 




Vienna sausage Bou i1l6n gravy* 
Sliced tomatoes Collards 
(1/2 lb) Bread (5 sl) 
S.irup (4 T)· Pound cake (1/3 
Beverage · cake) 
·1 Beverage 
' 
Liver in. barbecue Cheese meatloaf* Crispy fried fish'" 
sauce* . Baked potatoes Parslted potatoes 
Ric~ (l c dry} (4' med) (4 med) 
Tossfd salad Green beans Lettuci! wedges with 
(lettuce, celery, Oatmeal muffins• . dressing 
green pepper, (6) Bread (4 sl) 
dressing) . Pudding pie (tJud- Stewed apples* .(2 c) 
Pork sausage 
pitties 




Stewed apples (2 c) 
with ice milk 
.Skt 11 et di nrier* 
Cucufribe.r s 1i ces 




~ ""''"" I i Cookies toast I (6 s1 l 
Bread (4 sl J . ' ding mix in b~keJ' with ice milk I 
Pound cake (l/3 I pie shell) ('I c) 
cal<;e) Be11erage Beverage 
Beverage 
. .. ! . 
Peanut butter ( 5 fl 1
1
. Bread and jelly 
and celery sticks sandwiches 
Cheese ( 4 3/ 4-oz' s 1 ) 
, saltine erackers 
( l t) I Beverage , 
Gingerbread {l/2 
cake} 
Graham crackers ... 
( 1 o) and peanu.t 
butter (4 t) 
I ·_j (1 c) 1 (5 sand) I czo) I 
* Recipe included. 
Notes: Amounts of. some foods that the fami 1y 'is expected to use are shown in parentheses ( ) . Weights refer to amount of food as purchased -unless 
otherwise specified. Beveraqe is milk for everyone at least once daily, and for children more often. Adults may wish to add coffee or tea to their 
ineals. Spreads for bread and sugar for cereal may be adde.d. if desired. Cookies may be added to meals as an optional dessert. See labe) _of ready-
to-ent cereal selected to estimate. t.he number of cups of cereal that weighs 6 ounces·. 
-~------------ ;_~. ·...-· _.... ' 
J 
QO. 
·Meat and Meat Alternates 
- :c· •-t~·-·" /-Beef, chuck steak, boneless 
Ground beef, regufar f'I.. /... 
Pork shbulder, fresh; 6one-in 
Chicken, fryer; whole 
Fish sticks, frozen 
Bologna 
£ggs, 1 arge · 
l ima beans, baby, dry 
fllavy beans, dry 
Blad.eye peas, canned 
Peanut butter 
.M..i.l.!.·--~-~ees~-~-nd Ice Milk 
Milk, whole 
Cheese, American process 
Ice milk 
Nonfat dry milk (10-1/2 qt) 






co 11 ards 




····· J\pples·{lO, small). 
Bananas (4 sma 11) 
Peaches ( 4 sma Tl) 
Plums (12 small) 






















·· 1a oz 
6 lb 12 oz 
l ] b 5 oz 
2 lb 8 oz 
1 lb ,5 oz 
' l lt> 











Orange juice, concentrate 
Grape juice, concentrate 
Dry: 
Raisins 
Breads, Cereals, and Cereal Products 
Flour, enrithed 
Pancake mix, complete 
Cake mix 
Gingerbread mix 
Cornmeal, enriched, self7rising 






Breadr white, enri-ched .p.10. .. sJ) 
Refrigerator biscuits 













6 fl oz 
12 fl oz 
6 fl oz 
4 oz 








1 lb 14 oz 
12 oz 
18 oz 




















· gel at i n , dry mi x 






I i 1 b 10 oz 
$·oz 
·. $ fl oz 
i.o fl oz 




1 lb 1t oz . 
12 QZ 
. l 3-oz pkg .. · 
.. 1· 4~oz p~g 
4' fl oz '. 
5 oz. 
8 oz 
















Chicken rice soup, condensed 2 10-1/2-oz cans 
1/ Average food needs for 4-person households following the thrifty food plan'. 






















PER100 IV (JO DAYS): MENUS fOR A FAMILY OF FOlR 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THORSDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY -·--~.::..:.~~~·~--1-~~~~~~~---r-~~~~~~~-1-~~~~~~~~1"-~~~~~~~ ........ ~~.,._~~~~---,,--~~~-t,~~~,--FRIDAY 
Peaches (2}, sliced 
Pane a kes. · 








P()und calit! {l / 3 
·I cake} Beverage 




Ice milk (2 c) 
Beverage 
Orange juice (2 c) 
Ready-to-eat -cereal 
(6 oz) 
Toast (4 s1) 
Beverage · 
Bologna (6 oz) sand-
wiches (5 sand) 




• Chine.se-styl e dinner 
I with cabbage and rice* 
Sliced tomatoes 
(i/2 lb) 
Pound cake (1/3 
cake) 
Beverage 
Orange (1 c}~grape 
(l c) juice 
Oatmeal (2 c dry) 
Doughnuts ( 4 J · 
Beverage 











lc;e milk (2 c) 
Beverage 
and 
Grape juice (l c) 
Ready-to-eat cereal 
(6 oz) 
Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
Peanut butter-






Beef stew !I with 
vegetables* 
S 1 iced tomatoes 
(l /2 lb) 
Bread (4 sl} 
· Ice milk (2 c) 
Beverage 
Orange juice (2 c) 
•Eggs (5) 
Grits ( 1/2 c dry) 
Toast (4 sl) · 
Beverage 





Cake (1/3 cake} 
Beverage 
Hamburgers ( 3/4 lb 





beans* (1/2 pan) 
Plums (6) 
Beverage 
Bananas ( 2). s 1 iced 







beans (1/2 pan) 





Fri ed applJ rings* 
French toaslt• 
Sirup (4 T)i 






' Bologna· (6 ~z) 
sandwiche's 
.· (5 sand) 
Carrot strips 
( 3/4 c) 
Cake ( 1 /3 cake) 
Beverage 
I . . 
Spanish macaroni* 
Coleslaw• 
!. Cornbread (1/2 pan) Ice milk (2 c) Collards 
Cornbread 
Beverage 
(1/2 pan) Beverage 
. I -----'--~~------+--~-------------1----;---~----~--t----------------+-----------~---+--------------~t--------'------,...~ 
S ·· Sa 1 tiM crackers 
N (20) and Cheese 
Doughnuts' { 4) Peanut butter 
cookies 
l Graham crackers (12) Pudding Cake (l/J cake) Ready-t.o~eat .. ·· ... 
cereal (6. oz) · 
A · (4 3/4-oz sl} 
c 
K 
* R.ecipe included. 
Notes: Amounts of some foods that the family is expected to use are shown in parentheses ( ) . · Weights refer to amount of food as pul"Chas~ct unle~s _ 
otherwise specified. Beverage is.milk for everyone.at least once daily .andfo_r children .more often. Adults may wish to add coffee or tea to t~e1r ·. 
meals .. Spreads for :bread a.nd sugar fo.r cereal and coffee may be added, 1f desired. took1es may be added to meals as an optional. dessert. See label· 


















PERIOD IV (10 DAYS): t"ENUS FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR--CONTINUED 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
---
Orange juice (2 c) Bananas (2), sliced 
Eggs (5) Ready-:to-eat cereal 
Toast (4 sl) (6 oz) 
Beverage er Toast (4 sl) Beverage 
\ 
·--~-
Braised chicken Grilled cheese 
with vegetables* (5 3/4-oz sl) 
Rice (1 c dry) sandwiches 
Peas (5 sand) 
Bread (4 sl) Fruit-flavored 
Gingerbread (1/2 ge 1 a tin 






























Orange juice l2 c) 
Far'lna (1 c dry) 
Toast (4 sl) 
Beverage 
Peanut butter (5 T) 
and jelly sand-
wiches (4 sand) 
Cai-rot strips (3/4 c) 




One-pan macaroni & 










!i~-~_gh._2bout l/2 __ <:..l:!.2.~·· 
2 medium apples, cut up 
l tablespoon lemon juice 
1/2 small .head cabbage; finely cut .up 
1/4 cup raisins . _ 
About 1 /4 cup mayonnaise or salad· 
dressing 
1/4 teaspoon salt. 
.. -~ 
Mix apples with lemon juice in a large bowl.• 
Add rest of ingredients. Mix lightly. 
BAKED APPLES 
Makes 4 servings_. 
4 medium cooking apples 
1 /3 cup sugar 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon rnargari ne 
1/2 cup water 
Core apples without cutting through bottom end. 
Place in.baking pan. . 
Mix sugar and cinnamon; fill centers of apples. 
Put margar.ine on top of filling. · ' ·· 
' -
' 
Pour.water into bottom of pan. · . , 
Bake at 350° F (moderate oven) about 45 ·mtnutes .. 
to l hour until apples are tender .. If.~?P,l~s.·;~~ell\ 







PROGRAM NAME: GROCR . 
PQ.OGRAM TITLE: S imu 1 a ted Grocery Shopp i pg 
Experience (Food Buying fo 
· Good Nutrftion) 
· 'PROGAAtAMER: ·Computerized Management Netwo 
Computer Assisted Instructional · · 
Pro9rams for Family Economic 
Dcc1s1on Makin9 . 
ADDRESS: VPI&SU 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
PHONE: (703) 951-5184 
PURPOSE: To improve family nutrition and increase food buying skills. 
PRER;QUISITE: A copy of the TPGRO program. 
DATA REQUIRED:· See input sheet. 
INPUT: 1. Enter GROCR. 
24061 
2. Enter data from input sheet (I tern number. a co1T111a, and number of 
servings and a local price for that. item if desired). Omit items 
marked "OH" for items on hand when entering data at the terminal. 
The computer wi 11 ca 11 for the data 1 i ne by 1 i ne. A zero ( 11 011 ) 
at the end of each group indicates your co~pletion of input. 
OUTPUT: 1. Number of servings ordered by food group. 
2. Amount spent on each food group~ 
3. Budget remaining after ordering in each food group. 
4. Shopping list. 
TERMINATION; Automatic 
The Virginia Cooperative extenS1cn $4"'1C9 ov law al'\d putp019 •S dcd1c;it~ 10 $eM an CMO()I• Oh..,, tQual anc noncli~nminarory basis. 
Ao cQual OQ:>Ortun•tY f Affirmat1_,... Action employer 
Issued'" lunheranat of Coooerati ... E,.censio,n Wo<k. Acts of May a .)Nj Jun• 30. 1914, .,; cooperation Wtlh ttt• U.S. Oeoanmenc oi 
Aqrw:u!ture. W. E. Sketton, Dean, i:x1ension Division. Coooerauw.Ext"!nsion S.nnce •. Vin;i1n11 Polyteel'lnu: tnstitut•·and Stets Uni119rsity, 
Black~bur9, Vir91n11 24-061. . . 
Il.AB.2 
GROCR 
Simulated Grocery Shopping Exp.erienc-e 
by 
Patricia A. BurkQ 
ObJectives 
- To create awareness in the value of good planning in fond buyin9. 
- To establish a base on which the user can fonn good meal planning 
and food buying habits. 
- To learn to distinguish alter-ti.ate sou:rces of various food nutrients 
to make suitable economic food Sl'lbstitutions ·to reduce food, the 
budget , a-n d main ta 1 n n utr it iona 1 a-dequa-cy. 
- To dlsti~ngu:i sh price di fferenttal:s tetween br.an:d name:s of foods -
to learn the v:a 1 ue o·f comp:arat,;f-v~ ·shttp:pin'g. 
lhe combination of ri.sin9 food p:rtce;s_, .chang'lng fo:od -na;blt'S, ,and emptrasis 
ot:1 ·nutritional- quality of fo·ods has caus,ed tncr-e:ase:d concern -among ·homema-kers. 
This computer assisted instructional p·r:ogram en-able:s the ·h:omemaker to 
eva 1 ua te her meal pl ans in terms of nutrition and food b.udg-et. 
GROCR is a simulated shopping experience whereby the homemaker plans a 
week's meals, prepares her ~hopping list an:d_ shop.s. by c:ompute'r for tnose desi.red' 
food i terns. The computer provides a reminder of .servi:ngs needed frcm eac-h food 
group. the amount of servings per food group that were chosen_, pointing out 




spent on t_he foods in that group. At the completion of the ordering a cumulative e _--
shopping list is provided. A totaling of approximate dollars spent and a com-






Two computer programs combine the joint Food Buying for Good Nutriti.on 
Effort. They are <r~~~Q and GROCR. 
The TPGRO -program lists 315 items in seven groups: milk, meat, vegetable-
fruit 1 (vitamin C sources)~ vegetable-fruit 2 (vitamin A sources), vegetable-
fruit 3, breads and cereals, and a miscellanecus group of items needed in food 
preparation. This program provides information on cost per serving. The size 
and cost of the market unit, and the number of servings fn that unit are a 1 so 
given. One can compare the costs of various market fonns of a product and of 
store and national brands. 
Food Buying for Good Nutritio.n (GROCR) allows the user to select foods from 
the iist of foods in the CMN Grocery Shelf Item List Generator (TPGRO) to meet 
the nutrient needs of his or her family for a week. The program considers the 
number of family members, the number of teenagers, pregnant or lactating women, 
and the amount of money in the food budget. The number of servings needed by 
the family appears as each group is presented. The user can select those foods 
which suit the fami1y 1s monetary and personal needs. He enters the item number 
from the TPGRO list and number of servings selected. 
Reminders are given if fewer servings are selected than are needed to meet 
family needs or if too small a quantity of a particular food is selected to 
provide a serving for each family member. A running total of money spent is 
shown at the end of each group along with the total remaining amount available 
to spend. This total amount spent includes the total cost of the market unit 
whether or not a11 is needed. In spite of reminders, it is possible to buy less 
than or more than the' suggested number of servings and to spend more or less 
money than is planned. 
ll .AB ..4 ·., 
Fewer servfags wi 11 be needed if there is food on hand or if a number of 
meals are to be eaten away from home .. More servings will be needed if there · 
are teenagers particularly teenage boys, or men•who do heavy work. 
A shopping 1 i st is printed out showing amourrts of each food one must buy. 
to get the servings selected. It is not always possible to b.uy just the number 
of servings needed. The list includes the name of the 1tem, the market unit 
and the :amount to buy, the cost of the market ,unit and co·st of total units 
needed, and total cost of the bill. 
This pro·gram is designed to supplement an education~a1 effort. Preplanning 
prior to sitfing down at the computer terminal ts d.esi'rable. A pla·nning sheet 
has b'een de ve 1 oped for the homema ke·r' s us;e . 
• 
' . 
The two programs are tools to aid Extension .agents i.n teaching homemakers • 
to plan meals which are tasty, n.utrittou:s., and .acce;pt~bl'e to family members 
with .the financi.a1 resources which :are .av:aila:ble. 
Usin·g the TPGRO Hst and the planning sheet, a~homemak.er can pre.pare her 
own shopping 1 ist with s.ome educational assistance without u.s1ng the term1na.1 
if one is not readily accessible. Agents will use the information as a basis 
for news rel eases and as a source of comparative prices. It'! easy to choose 
the most economical sources of vitamin C, for example, to find the cost of 
ingredients used in preparing a food product. 
By the time you have completed preterminal 1'Teparation, yo.u wiJl have 
reasoned out most of the things the computer wi 11 tell you, yo1,Jrsel f, but the 
printout will provide a permanent record. 
- \it ' 
• 
• 
• ·Limitations . , ' ·~ . 
- ihe user must plan on a weekly, not daily., basfs. 
- Provision is not made for meals purchased outside the home, but. does 




Following is a brief description of the seven groups of foods ... 
Milk Group 
Milligrams of calcium range from approximately 115 mg. per serving for 
cottage cheese to 352 mg. per serving for 2% lowfat milk. Obviously a serving 
of any two items does not provide identical amounts of calcium but all foods 
contribute significant amounts. Servings per market unit for thts and other 
groups are based on infonnation_ in Home Economics Research Report No. 37, 
"Family Food Buying." 
Exceptions are cottage cheese for which 4 oz. is considered a serving and 
other cheeses for which 2 oz. is a serving .. 
Eight ounces (1 cup) of milk and of yogurt and 2/3 tup of ice cream and 
of ice milk are considered to be a serving. 
Meat Grouo .. 
Three ounces· of cooked 1 ean meat, 1 cup cooked dried beans, 2 eggs, 4 Tbsp. 
peanut buJter, or 2 hot dogs are considered to be· servings; 
Bacon is found in the Miscellaneous Group because one serving (2 strips) 
provides only 5 grams of protein. This is much less· than items in the meat 
group. For example a 3 oz. serving of cooked ground beef provf des 21 grams of 
. $ . 
FLAB ;6" 
protein. Some persons may feel bacon should be jncluded fo· the mea.t· group.. 
Perhaps this wil 1 help make the point that although. ba.c:on ts a, popular food, 
it is not the best meat buy from either· the economic or nutritive standp.o.lnt .. 
·Vegetable-Fruit Group I - Vitamin C Sources 
Generally 1/2 cup is considereq a se.rving.. Other s:erving sizes are 
l orange, l/2 pepper, l/Z grapefruit, and 1/4 cantaloupe. 
Fresh tomatoes and tomato juice (l serving = 6 az .. ) are included on this 
list. Canned to·matoes, however, a.re found in Veg.etable-Fruit Group III. 
Although canned tomatoes do contribute vitamin C, the normal serving of 1/2 
cup contains oniy 20 mg. vitamin C. Thfs is less than is supplied by other 
items on the list. 
Veg.etable-Fruit Group. U - Vitamin A: Sources 
Intt?T"national units of vitamin A range from a low of 16·32 l.U. for l/2 cup 
cantaloupe to a hig·h of 8,910 I.LI. for 1/2 cup. fresh sweet potato. · 
Vegetab 1 e-f ru it Group I II 
Same. serving sizes as apply to Vegetable-Fruit Groups I and II. 
Breads and Cereals Group 
Flour and cornmeal are in this group. Serving size is 6 servings per cup 
of flour or meal. Although this is only .an ~pprox.imatio·n, many quick bread 
recipes use 2 cups of flour and cornmeal to yield 12 servings •. Other in'gredients 
are nefded in ·making bread products so this 1s not a total cost. The 5 pound 
" I 









This group con ta ins additional Hems often used in food preparation; 
Beverages such as cola drin~s, coffee, tea, and beer are included. Th'fs ~ffers . 
an opportunity to compare these beverages low .in nutrttive value with beverages 
su.ch as milk, orange juice, etc. on a c.ost per serving basfs .. 
. _., ... ' 
PI.ANNING SHEET FOR.FOOD BUYING FOR GOOD NUTRITION 
Prepared by Georgi.a W. Crews and Jo Anne Barton 
_;-; ·•.··: . 





. Tli.is plarining sheet is designed to help you think about the food needs of your ~family for a week. Use the food list to 
select foods which meet the nutrient needs of'your family with the money you have. Plan to use food which you have on 
.. hand~. This will mean you have to buy fewer foods. Choose more than the minimum number of servings if ·there are teenage 
boys or men in the family who do heavy work •. 
. I. . Some information about your family will be helpful in evaluating nutrient needs. 
~#·~ __ each. age and sex:· 
"'"···.-·. 
Under 1. year .·. 




















Indicate number of family .members 
Pregnant or Nursing Male 
I 
ll. This section will help you determine the number of ,servings from each of the food groups your family wi.11 require: 
~ilk 
Meat· 
GROUP MAIN NUTRIENTS NUMBER OF SERVINGS TOTAL SERVINGS FOR WEEK 
-
Calcium and phosphorus. 
. Also supplie-s protein 
and riboflavin. 
Protein. Also supplies 
several B vitamins and 
iron. 
2 per person per day. 2 
additional each day if teen-
ager, pregnant, or nursing. 










or nursing__l_x2x7 days 
servings needed 











Vitamin C 1 per person per day. 







Small amounts. of several 
vitamins and minerals. 
Also add variety and 
bulk to the diet. 
4 per person ~ ~ 
Each day a person ne~ds 4 
servings of fruits & vege-
tables. ·Vitamin A and C 
sources contribute to this 
number. 
Number in fanii ly~xlx7 days 
Number in family_§__x4 
Number in family_L.x4x7 days 
Total servings selected from 
Group I and II (C + D) 
Subtract to detE1rmine number of 
=~ . . . . I 
= 
' Bread and Cerea 1 
Miscellaneous 
Energy; B vitamins, 
and iron. 
4 per person per day. 
- - 55 
servings needed from Group II I 
Number in family_··-5~x4x7 days 
These 'foods are needed for mea 1 preparation. For most· items, indicate the number of cups .needed. 
The Virginia Cooperative Exten1ion Servic·e by l.41W"and purpose ia dedicated to Mrve all people on an eq1, .. utl and nondi$crirnmati;>rv l)o,is.. 
\·" .,, ;' 
!II. Using the Food List as a guide use this chart to think about the kind and •mount of food you want to buy. 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snacks 
Orange Juice Ch1 c1<en , ·· tn eq ~oup & san1:1w1 ch {tffeese-J 
Eggs Collards, frozen Milk - Coffee Sunday Toast Corn, whole canned 
~elly a read 
Milk 
-
co.ffee Ice Cream 
Grapefruit Pranks & Kraut Tossed Salad 
Monday Eggs Bread Spaghetti Bacon Sliced Peaches Milk . 
Toast ... ·Bread 
Milk - Coffee 
Orange Juice Cheeseburger with . Pork Chops 
Tuesday Eggs Lettuce & Tomato Spinach Toast Milk Pot11toes, mashed 
. Milk - Coffee Bread 
Tomato Juice ···Fruit Si\ lad . .· ... Lfvei, Beef with Onions 




. Milk - Coffee 
Orange Juice ... Tuna Salad on Lettuce Ground Beef 





'Grapefru1 t · .. Pirlto·seans Fish Sticks 
Friday Eggs Spinach . French Fries Toast Applesauce Cottage Cheese and 
Milk - Coffee Bread Fruit Sal ad (Pears) 
Milk 
Orange Juice Vegetable Soup Meat Loaf 
Saturday Pancakes Cheese & Bologna Potatoes Sausage Sandwiches Broccoli 
Mi 1k - Coffee Sliced Pineapple Bread 
Milk 
• ·~. 
IV. GROCR Input Sheet 
Date ------------------~----------~--------------------
.Name Jane Doe 
·Street or P.O. Box Fifth Street 
City and State· Abjngdon. VA 
· 'lip Code --..112:.;14.2,..10 ______________ ~---
· How, m~ch JllOne,y do you plan to spend? $50.00 
DO :-YOU cons.ider this minimum medium, or liberal? 
(CirCle one)' 
:lumber" in family __ s_ 
~umber teenager, pregnant or nursing ------
. v; For each group fill intotal number of servings needed 
(from page 1). Indicate foods on hand by entering OH under 
Item No.,number of.servings you plan to use, and name of 
food. Next list Item No., No. of servings, and name of 
food that you have selected from the food list (TPGRO). 
You: can use local prices by filling in the optional local 
price column for an it.em. . 
A. Milk 84 total servings 
Item No. No. Servr'ngs Local Price Food· ,. (optional) 
Examele OH 6 Non-fat dried milk 
ExamEle 1 4 · Buttetmilk 2 Store 
27 2Q Milk I Skim 
3 20 Cheese 1 Chgdd£!r: 
6~ 10 Cbges~ 1 Co:t:tage 
lZ 5 .95 IQ~ Cream. Store 
:.•. ., 
, ~: 
B. Meat 70 total servings 
Item No.· No. servings Local Price Food 
(optional) 
23 30 Eggs, Grade A Medium 
46 5 Sausage 
l§. 5 ·Chicken 
~9 . 5 Hot Do2s 
4a 5 Tuna 
z ~ Pinto Beans· 
lZ lQ u.2s- Bologna · 
9 l~ u.19 Beef 2 Ground 
.. 
~;;...;;; 
~l ~ Pork.Cho~s 
33 5· Liver 2 Beef 
2~ 5 Fish Sticks 
c. Vegetable-Fruit I 35 ·Total servings 
12 20 Orange Juice. Frozen 
a lQ GraeefruH, Fresh 
25 5 - Tomato Juice 
2~ 5 Tomatoes 
D. 
E. 
Vegetable-Fruit II 20 total servings 
-------





















___ _,,8..,5'---- to ta 1 servings 
.48 
AppJes51uce 










F. Breads and Cereals 
----=1..:.4.:::;.0 ___ total servings 
Item. No. No. Servings Local Price Food 
(optional) 
3 80 BreacL. klb i :te 
27 10 Grjts 
2 20 BjgyHs, Mb 
45 5 SQs9bettj 
35{0H} 5 Pgn!;ake::t 
. 39 5 BQl ls. Djnoer: Ca r..rnec 
41 5 BQ]] s.. tjamburger: 
22 5 I] oyr a 81 J ~ em::pos.e 
MJscel laneou.s 
1 _fQ_ cups '"'"B:wji..iw.<;.w.Ou.n ____________ _ 
7 --=..§__cups .~C..,.0...1..f..1..f-.ee..._ __________ _ 
21 
_j_ cups ... G.._r .... a. ,..p.i;;;,e_,, ..... Je;;..lwl.,,,.:Y~----------....,.. 
18 
-1.....3_ cups J..JH ...... a...,.n...,ey~------------
2.4 _L cups .._M .... a-"-r~g ..... a _n.u·n .... e ___________ _ 
41 _..4....5._ cups Sugar. Brown 





8 5 Bananas cups 
---'-'----'-'-'-'-''----- . --- --·----~..-. 
"8ed in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work,. of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in' coopera':rra·fi'l!vlitl.e . ~ 
U . .:;. Department of Agriculture. W. E. Skelton, Dean,. nsion Division, Cooperative Ext.ens inn Servire, $ 
\1..: ,.. · :._., .: " C\,,, 1 _: .. ~ ::-. ... i t· ·~·~~~:__.__ __ 'f~t_;c_.· •c...· .,:__· ....;...:.._;.l•_.::..c-.;_• .._ ... ;...' ...;.-.--'----------------_;;.;-...------------ll!iillil~-----.,_ 
IV. GROCR Input Sheet 
Date WEEK I -
Name Le? 1 s Hv# Mrli' · 
' . 
Street or P.O. Box ¥fza_ 4H: t.yk'l.I.. b~ · 
City and State CoL.H ms WSy 0Ht0 
Zip Code ¥,l:&;{ <2 
How much money do you plart to spend? 1S8"4!f 0 
Do you, consider this ®lpimWDhmedium, or liberal? 
Ntimber in famny ._!:l-. <Circle one) 
NUrnb$t tEienager, pregnant or nut sing -4----
-~-----·--..:.-....---------l 
Vi ltor each group fill in total number of servings needei;l 
. (f!'o'lll page 1). Indicate foods on hand by entering 011 under 
Item'.No., number of servings you plan to use, and name of 
food. Next list Item No., No. of servings. and name of 
foo9 that you have selected from the food list (TPGRO). 
You can use local prices by filling in the optional local 
p_s;iee column for an item. 
·1' : . 
,~•···.:.~ai 









' ' - .. 
'f. •• ~k-· 









- . ,~:-.'~:;':. / 
. ·?·~ . Vegetable-Fruit II · /'1 total servings F. Breads and Cereals __ 1'"'-'I ...... ~ ..-....-- total servings. 
·· · ~'.Item No. No. s~riings -~ideal Price Fobd-. ___ ..... Item No. No. Servings 
.~:' - -. -· ; . . . 
····.,,,· , .. 
' - :. --~~~~ 
·--~---- - -
Local Price -Food. 
· . . . : (optional) (optional) 
' . . · ... .fc:: II 3.'f :// ~7 ,_$', . 






37 '· £' 
.. ~· 38 ,3, 
_L_ g 
. ---=-- .. _...._,__ _ _ -~- /i:> i 
_,. · .. 
. ;:.,t;\ -· 
~: .. ~: : :.¥ .... -
__ i,_ ,· 
IV. ·'GROc'R·input Sheet 
-, 
Date _______ -,_. __ ~.:.:· ;;.,.=;;...  ...;;.:;;;:;,_- -'-~---------
~me ~--"fr~~~1$~;a;;;;;=·~··~··~~~;;r,f-~.~·~~~~­
Stt"eet OT P.O. Box t/?il3 /..ttgw/fll.. "/JJt. 
City and State Col.Wt'ht(5tl5 C!)#/9 
. " 
Zip Code _____ ___.!(.._..3_:<......:;..;~=o"--__ ~--
.t 
.How much money do you plan to spend? ~tf,£0 
Do you consider thi.s ~medium, or liberal? 
~.''•-her · f. ·i IJJ (Circle one) ~~ ~ ~ y_~ . 





B. Meat ----~-~---- total servings 





\'. Fer each group fill in total number of servings needed I 
(fr.om page 1). Indicate foods on hand by entering 011 under j · 
Item No •• number of servings you plan to use, and name of I -'----
food. Next list Item No., No. of servings, and name. of 
food that you have selected from the food list (TPGRO). 
You can use local prices by filling in the optional local 
price column for an item. 












C. ·Vegetable-Fruit I 
7 )" 




Vegetable-Fruit II /6 total servings 
Item No. No. ser-vTngs -~1ocar1'rice ___ -----~---~1?ood 
· (optional) 
,.3q 
....____...,. . ._. __ . -
· _ __J 









i , 11/e> 
~8 /;1,9 
,e _f" fi 






'/.I .:r9 ~-~If.·~~ 
;J~ 
'~ ~ 
Breads and Cereals ---"J .... J_,J.,.=='--- total servings 

















































"Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. W. E. Skelton, Pean, Extension Division, Cooperative Extension Service, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 '' 
·' .... ' 
~·· .J:: !1212LihJIJIAJ44AIM\Ma4iitliP ..  0 
• 
ry, < GROCR Input Sheet 
Date.· . ~·3 
Name· - L:u.s · lf+uY~E 
Street or P. 0. Box !-/9.:?$ '41fWS-L i.. !Joe. 
City nnd State c;,_4.w 0:24111..S :1· O·#/o 
Zip Code '/3..J.. ~ 0 . 
How much money do you plan to spend? ~8',.S"O 
Do yo\1 consider this ~,medium, or liberal? 
• b 1 f . 1 .d.·· (Circle one) Num er n . am1 y _;z__......, 
. ·Number 1eenager, pregnant. or nursing -~/ __ 
.-,-
V. 'Por each group fill in total number of servings needed 
{from '{>age 1). Indicate foods on hand by entering 011 under 
Itetn No., number of servings you plan to use, and name of 
food. Next list Item No., No. of servings,·and name of 
food that you have selected from the food list (TPGRO). 
You can use local prices by filling in the optional local 
price column for an item. 
I 
··A. Milk 2 () total servings 
ltem No. No. Servings Local Price 
(optional) 
Food 









B. Meat ~' fo-t:al servings 
~~- ~~-~ 



















c. Vegetable-Fruit I ~-~~~· .~.B'---~~- Total servings 
' 2'1 
/"' 
·~ .... · I . - , ' -:· ... , 
<!!:- ~ ·,. · .. · ···.·.·•••·. 
. . . . . 
~.-r~ . . '
.··~---- .... ··-' ·. 
~·· .····.; . . . 
~'- ···.·' ~-·~~-'U,~·i 
• . .. ·l . ·' ·.' ···..•. . 
D. 
E. 
Vegetable-Fruit II ~ total servings 














__a__ tJ ___ .L.:;fi __ 
~e r ,3, 
··~-- ~:_- ( S*"'f 
______ ., ____ 3 -· , 4 3 
-· /._;:J..____ _ _ _L~ I !i.9 
zr ~ _ ,.37 









Breads and Cereals __ /_/_~_·_. __ total servi?:gs 
Item No. No. Servings Local Price Food 
(optional) 










_ _,&£'/.--. __ cups 













--tilt#-- ~- -- ,~r 
"fssue<l ln furtherance of Cooperati of May 8 and June 30, 1914. in cooperation with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. W. E. Skelton, Dean, Extension Division, Cooperative Extension Service, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 11 
. . A 
> , ~ 
e 
IV. GROCR Input Sheet 
Date · ~· <./ (Jo~J 
Name LOI~ #u A/ mrE" 
S~teet or P.O. Box +/9,u> 4Rt4)G??<. l> /fl. 
City and .State ~w m 19· i.l.S' eY@o 
:> 
Zip Code '/3.:J. ~ 0 
How much money do you plan to spend? ~.:i,.SV 




I Number in family '-/. ____ .. -.. -- (Circle one) 
Number teenager• pregnant or nursing _ __L __ j 
V. For each group fill in total number of servings ne~ded 
(from_ page 1). Indicate foods on hand by entering 011 under 
Item No., number of servings you plan to use, and name of 
food. Next list Item No., No. of servings, and name of 
food that you have :selected from the food list (TPGRO). 
You can use local prices by filling in the optional local 
price column for an item. 


















B. Meat ____ J';;_· _0--"-'------ total servings 
Item No. No. servings Local Price Food 
(optional) 
6 6 
_Cj_ g> /, S'f 
39- ~ 
Li .$*'" 
..;\S" a J,19 
J~ f I 
.:l:..l. '1 , I~ 
L ~ 
32 2 










. ... ' 
iii' . 
d 
D. Vegetable-Fruit II --~ __ O__ total servings F. Breads and Cereals __ /_6_0;;.._. __ total servings. 
E. 
• Item No. No. Servings 



















Item No • No. Servings Local Price 
(optional) 
11/ 3D , ¥9 
,;le I'/ ,t;9 
~7 I~ ,.19 

















































"li:Hrned in furtherance of Cooperat xtens'ion ~ork, Acts of May 8 and ,June 30, 1914; in cooperation with the. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. W. Skelton. Dean, Extension Division, Cooperative Extensi.on S~rvice, 




e H~·OGRAt1 T lTLE: GRDCE~:Y S:HELF GENEFiATOR LI ~:TIHG 
PR01::tRAMMEi;-;·: CMN 
272 UNIV. CITY OFFICE BUiltrING 
BLACKSBURG~ VA~ 24061 
PHONE: (703) ~61-51B4 
~PPRDXIMATE COST: $5.67 
TO GENERATE A GROCERY LISTING FOR USE WITH GROCR. IT 
IS A FILE THAT IS FREQUENTLY UPDATED BY THE EXTENSION 
SPECIALIST~ FOODS AND NUTRITION. 
•)++••················..,..,., .............. ~··:11>••·························· .... •···• ,-, ~~;;;. ,.,,...., 
~GOD BUYING FOP GOOD NUTRITION V75.3.28 
NJ \'OU 1 .• JISH AN E>::PLANATION OF THIS F'ROGPAM? 
e c.</ THIS PROGRAM HELP:S: \'OU TO MAKE DECISIOt-E ABOUT l_iJHAT FOODS TO 
':'J\' IN OP DER TD MEET THE NUTP IENT NEEfl:S: OF FAM I LY MEl'lf:EPS: I.a.II TH 
• 
~'-!E MONEY YOU HA'·/E A'v'AILAF:L.E. · FOODS ARE Gf':OUPED IN SEVEN 
~ATEGDRIES. THE SUGGESTED SEPVINGS DF EACH GROUP ARE .BASED ON THE 
:lJUR FOOD GROUPS: GUIDE~ 
THE PROGRAM. ASSUMES: . THAT ALL MEALS ARE EATEN AT. HOME AND THAT 
~LL FOODS MUST BE PURCHASED FROM A STORE. YOU MAY NEED TO MAKE 
;DJUSTMENTS TO FIT YQUR fAMILYS SITUATION. 
THE FIRSt STEP IS TO ENTER SOME INFORMATION AFOUT YOUR FAMILY. 
tHEN ·s:ELECT FOODS FROM EACH OF THE GROUPS:. AFTER \'OU HAVE BEEN 
ri1POUGH All SEVEN GROUPS YOO l1J I LL REC I EVE A SHOPP I NG LI :s:T. 
FOODS: fif;;:E. ASS: I 61iED A NUMBER l,11 TH Hi EACH 1:;ROUP. S:EVf PAL 
.IJPMS OF A FOOii MA\' BE l I:S:TEf1~ THE NE:X:T COLUMN SHUl.~IS 
-,-HE MARKET UNIT AND THE: NUMBEF<: OF S:ERV Hi6S: IN THAT UNIT. 
~'1E ME>::T COLUMN S:Hm..1s: COST OF THE MARKET Util T ~ AND THE LAST 
IJLUMN :s:Hrn.Js COST PER SERVING. THIS COLUMN hlILL HELP YOU TO 
. nrn THE BEST BU\'. PfH CES ItO 'VAP.Y FJ;.'.OM S:TORE Tff STORE BUT THES:E 
PE REPRESENTATIVE. ' SOME ITEMS MAY BE ON SPECIAL IN YOUR AREA 
>HS: .hi EEK. OTHER ITEMS: .. Mfi'r' E:E UNAVA 1 LABLE. 
IF THERE ARE TEENF!GERS:, PART I CLILFIF.'.Y TEENAGE BOYS, Of<' MEN t~IHO 
~ HEAVY WORK, IN YOUR FAMILY, YOU'LL NEED TO CHOSE 
DDJTJONAL fOOttS TO MEET THElR CALORIE NEEDS. 
"] YDlJ HAVE OLJJ;· LIST OF 1TEMS: AVAILABLE IN THE :s:TORE'? 
·m 
OULD YOU LlKE TO EXIT FROM THIS PROGRAM AND 
·,f:T A LI S:T?' 
'':'E'S: 




.... · ... I 
.~- ' ; ' . -ii ..... {:· 
. ' 
~-;.::· .I>[: • 
.. ' .. ::;" 
. 1ftGK6ROUP 
. ·i~EflED: Tlo.10 SERVIN•3S:. PEF-' P'E~ON PER DAY AH-If. nm AIIDITTONAL. 
:t:RVltt6S: PEF'. DAY FOR EAC:f.f TE:ENA1:;ER·~ PREGNANT. t .• .JOMAt~ ANI! NUP:S: ING .1.~1ot1Att ·. · : .t -,i' 
>!
-. I ·· NUMBER OF s:E:PVTNGs cosr . cos:r - 1..-,~«-1 .· «:: :;.t (a/il/8'. 
,;_;. ITEM DES:CRIF·TION - -- .. PEF'. t1ARKET (1Mi:;y-: - ' .. ··Nfr1; .. ··SU$. 
1 I E:UTTERM llK 4. (l/Gff " • o. 47 o. 12 ' '71 
·0 •. 11 /1 ~3 2 P.IJTJEF.'.Mlll< 8. (I/HALF GHL~ 
..... 
:; CHEES:E,·GHEt1I1AR;MEUlUM 4.0..-·'4 OUNCES 
CHEES:E !t CHEititAR,S:HARP l 0. (I,,: l 002 
5 . CHEESE, COTTAGE 6. 0/2402" 
CHEESE,COTTRGE 3.0/12 OZ 
. . . 
CHEES:E, COTTAGE, LOltl-FAT 3. o,..- 1.2~ DZ: 
CHEES:E,MOZARELLA· 8 •. 0/8 oz· 
CHEESE,MOZARELLA~SLICED 




CHE_E:S:E, .. PRiJCES:S . 
CHEESE,PROCESS,SlfCED 
CHEESE,SWISS,SLICED 
I i::E CPEAM, :S:TOF.•E BRAND 
ICE CREFiM,NA.TL BRAND 
ICE MJLK,STORE BRAND 
ICE MILKd'lATL f:PAND 
MIU<' CHOCOLATE 
MIU::, EVAP., F.:ECONST. 
MIL~: ,.f'ifQNFA-T fff;'.Y ,,REGOHS;r· 
t1 I U:::' NONFAT !IHY' RE:t:or~S.T 




;;J'/ MIU<' FRESH' tdHOLE' ST.OJ<'.£. 
MILK, FRESH,·l~lHOLE,tiAT···L 
MILK' FRES:H l1.IHOLE 0 •• 
. 1f~ · ~I L-t< ~ -FJ;.~E.SH ,. t~HOLE.: 
Y0•3tuir' FRU TT __ F:LAVQREJI 
::: .. o .. ···so·z 
4. 0.-·-'4 oz 
:;:·.. o ./.:::: ·oz:~ 
:;: • er . ...-:::· o·z · · 
16. (1/16 oz 
8. O····:::io.UNCES 
·s •. o....-a OLINCE:S: 
::: • 0 ....- ::1 0 UNCES. 
12. o>HALF fiffLLD 
12 •. 0/HALF Gffl. 
12. O····HALF GftL 
12 •. 0....-HALF 1;:;HL 
4 .• (l ... ··ouAPT 
3. 0/ 1.3 OUMCF 
t.2. 0:.-··3 1;1r 
s·i::.~.o,... 14: QT.· 
8(1. (1....-20 QT' 
4-•. 0..-:QT. 
8 •. O/HAl..F": · fiRL ... , . 
4 ... (1,/llt . 
4 •. 1),...or 
4.0....-QT' 
8. o ... ··HALF .6Ftl. 
1611' (t/GFfL •.. 












L -,r.; -( ._1 
1 . ·3.t;. 
1} •. ~77 
O .• F 13.::::· 
1· ._ .. :;;:s-
(J •. :::. :::-
L 4S• 
o •. :j·9 
l. •... 3:·3 
1J.,5:-7 
I) •. 5:9· 
tJ •. 6:3 
3·~.e:~7 
: 4 · . .,.,.~. 
. (:: -· 
IJ •. 4? 






1J •.. :~r3· 
. . . . . 
'•· ;· .... · .. 
.. .. . , 
:·>::~·';:;·: , 
0. 2.:;~ j, 33. 
1).15 l. 3fl 




o. 12 5'0 
o. 12 j ,/.~ : 
o • 1-::-· . I /. r./tj 
o. 2:;: 7~ 
(1.,2·.2· j,l'l 
o. o·:.i i , h'1 
o. 10 q-· . .. ·.!J 
o. 12 :J, oq· 




0. 1 .-, c. .), . .;9 
I). o::: !lit· 
o. 1 -, .::: /./It 




o. 05 /, 0.'9 
(I .. 07 ·'{. ~}"r:'· .. · ,;. 
.. 
o. 1)5 6~ ~)!;': 
0 .•. 12 . 11.'1 , 
I). 09 /. J.1·· 
0.13 N"lf. 
o~ 1·:· 
. ·-· ' 
t;S"' 
1).,1:3 , 7/ 
0.11 /,Ofi 
(1 •. 11 ~ .• o"'J 




.:f:EDED: nm S:ERVrtiGS PEP . PE:PSON PER DA'r' 
NUMBER OF SERVINGS COST 




BEANS, NAVY, DRIED 
BEANS PINTO, DRIED· 
BEEF PDAS:T, CHU CV· 
BEEF ROAST' PI f: 
BEEF ROAST,SIRLOIN TIP 
BEEF STEAt<,POUND 
BEEF SIRLOIN STK BONE IN 
















CHICKEN, FRYERS, WHOLE 
CHICKEN,FRYERS,CUT-UP 
CHICKEN WHOLE ROASTING 
CH I CKEN, f:PEASTS 
CHICJ<Et·h LEC:i:S: 
CHIU:H1, THIGHS: 






HAM,SMOKED PICNIC, BONE 
HAM,SMOKED,SHANK, BONE 
1-!AM, CENTEJ;.'. SL I CE 
HOT DO•::iS 
LAMB CHOPS:,LOiti 
LAMB CHOP:s:, PH: . 
LAMB RST,SHOULDER,BONEIN 





l I VER, CH lCKEt'f 
PEANUT f:UTTER 
PORK ROAST~LOIN END 
PORK ROAST,RIB END 
PORK CHOPS, END CUT 
PORK CHOPS, CENTER CUT 
PORK S:PAf<'EP I f::S: 




T!JN8, I f'i 1,JfilER 
TURKEY,4-8 POUNDS 
TIJf;'KE'i' d 0- l 2 LBS: 
TURKEY,16-18 LBS 
\.'EAL S:HOULflE:R RS:T BONE IN 
VEAL RUMP F'OAS:T MITH BONE 
'./I ENNA 'S:Rt:-1,Sf!G~ " ,,.~ .. 
E .• O···POUt·m. 
6.0..-POUND 
2. s>·POUND 
c:. S .. ··POUt·rn · 
4. O .-·POUt·W . 
3. 5.··"F'OUND 
3. 5.···POUt-W 
2. 5 ... ··POUt·m 
4.0 .... POUND 
4. l) .. ··POUND 
4. O/lc'DZ 
s.o..-PDUMD 
2. 5/12 OUNCES 
2. I) ... · POUND 
2.0..-POUND 
2. 5 ... ··PotJND 
::;:: • !) .. ·"POUND 
2. t: .... ·POUND 
2. :;/POUND 
1. s .... "POUND 
4. o...-Pout·m 
6.0 ... DOZ 
6.0 .... DDZ 
'.::. 5.··"POUND 
2. ?_....::;:: OUNCES: 
2.5...-POUMD 
2. 5 ... ··POUNI1, 




:::: • s ... ·poutff1 
4. 0.-·"POUt'fD 
·4.0,....POUNii 
4. Cv"POUt{[I . 






4. (I .. ·" POUND 
2. !) .... ?. 7502 CAH 

























1 • 19 
0.59 















1 .. 2·~ 
2. '3•9 

































0. 1 0 
0. 11 
0.54 































;J.. lJ 9 
3,+q 
~. tf ~ . 
I· f>'l 
J, q 'I 
),.?'j 




, 'I 5"' 
/,foCj 
j. 3q . 
1. 3 cl 
. . c,q 
I· 39 
,g13 
, {:; q 
;J.,, DCj 
i.tCJ .. 
J.., I £1 
/, 1 q 
),. l "t 
1. "'~ 3,~9 
3, g9 
~. !>°/ 
J. !, '1 








3, ..j '1 









' i./ {'! 
\ 
. l ' . .. ... ,,. :•• ...-·····:/· . ( ... ,,, . 
. {~GiJAJrt..;'-FRUl'T GRQL(~~:'{·:. · .. · _. fY ITAM~J!ft:;C SOLI~t'~ '.: ... 
· -~E.DED~ ONE S:Ea(VJNG .. P£1(' PERS:ON PER tlAY . 
. . I NUt·fE:Efit~ OF' S:IS:r.<VING:i. CtJST .·COST 
~0~ lTEM DESCRIPTIUH PER MARKET UNIT ~MU$ /SU$ 
l •BJ;;!QCCOllfFRES:H 6 •. 2,,.-2402 BUNCH 0.89 0.14 
. : B.ROCCOL I' FROZEN 2. C:/ 1 O OZ PKG 1). 59 1}. ~ 1 
· 3 . . CABBAGE, FRES:H, RAl.tt 8. O/POLHtfl 
4. CANTALOUPE, FRESH 4.0/QNE 
:< CAULIFLOt.JEJ:::,F~'.ESH ::::. 5>·HEAD 
·:. COLLARDS, FPES:H 2. 5....-1 OOZ Pl<G 
-=- C:OLLAJ;.~[1S; F·~~OZEti :=: •. o ... ··11JOZ F•t(G·· 
,::; GPAPEFPU IT, FPES:H 2. l) .. ··'EACH 
-~ · GPAPEFRUIT,SECTlONS,CAN '.::.:::/1602 CAN 
1 It GRAPEFRU lT, JUI CE, CAt''INED 11 • 5.··'A60Z CAN 
i! GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,FROZ CON 6.0/60Z CAN 
· · KALE,FRES:H 3. 2/lOOZ P~::G 
J ;: VALE' Ff<:OZEN 2. 3/ 1 OOZ PKG 
! t ORANGE,FPE:S:H t. o...-EACH 
t5 DRANGE,JUICE,FRO CON.STOP 6.0v6DZ CAN 
!~ DRANGE,JUICE,FRO CON,STOR 12~0/1202 CAN 
J 7' ORANGE' .JU I CE, CANNED 11. 5/4602 CAH 
~ ·::: : o~~A·t-it;;E .. _11_1 I c:E' FF.~·o C:Ol·~' t·iATL E;·. o .. ··."E;:o··z C:Rl'~ 
1° ORANGE JUICE,FRO CON,NATL 12.0/1202 CAN 
-~ '·; F'EF·P-ERS:, t::T~'.EEti ~~Al.1,I 2 .• < o . ...-EA·C~H· (t~-E-·n·> 
~·:f :s:TRAl1lf:ERRIES,FRESH 4. O/PlHT 
- -;:· s:Tk~A.1.t.'JE:EF.'.R.I E:s: ,.F--F.~OZEf·i 2_. :3 ...... l ooz·. F1J(15· 
· :: :S:TRAl.11f:EF.:F<'. IFS>· FROZEl'"1 3. 5...- 16 OZ PKG 
:· q TOMATOES' FRE:S:H 4 •. 5/F'OUrm 
~::; TOMATO JUICE ?. 7.···'46 OZ. CAN 
.. :. T'J~'t--t r.P t:;~:E-E.Ns: __ ,. FRE:S:t-f 2 .• -o .. ···P-ot1t~r1 
i 
! 
EGETABLE-FRUIT GROUP II 





3 , f:f;~o:c'.c:.o:L r ,.FF~E_:s:-H 
.~· 




CARPOT:5: ,FP02Hh GLA2Efl 
COLLARDS, FPES:H 
COLLARDS,FROZEN 
v ITAMlN A s:ou~·CES: 
PERSOt"i PER lt.IEEK 
NUMBER OF S:E:RV INGS 
PERMARl<ElLihIT 
:3. (/ 17 OUfK.ES 
6. o_...· U OZ PKG 
E .• 2.·<3002 E:Ut'KH 
2. f:/l ODZ PKG 
4. O/ONE 
5. O/PUUHD . 
3.5,...1602 CHM 
3. 3 ...- l OOZ PKG 
2. 5, ... ·1 ooz 
3. 0/ 1 00Z PKG 
COLLAf:::DS:, GANNED, CHOPPED 2.8/15UZ CAN 
3. 2 . .-··1 OOZ PKG/' 
2.:::: . ...-10 oz 
:;. ~<ALE, FPESH 
:~ l<ALE, FROZEN 
~~ VALE, CHOPPED, CANNED 
5 PUMPKJN,CANNED 
".'.· 5:P I NACH, FPE·~~H, COOl<ED 
7 2PINACH,FRDZ£N,LEAF. 
:;:: ·s:PINACH-, CANNED 
9 s:OUA:S:H, ACORM 
'0 S:OIJA~~H, !:UTTEPNUT 
1 :';:!,IEET POTATO, CANriEfl 
2 · :5:1}tt!£T POTfHQ, FPES:H 
. ;: TURN IF' tSREENS:, FRESH 
4 TUf'f'ilF', ',. ' s, F~QZEM 
5 TURNIP~,: .... t;, <C.fitittEt1 · 
~ __ Tl_:fRfi.l~;·. .(fi$,,,c.~It., 
2. :::/ 15 OZ CAN 
3.5/16 OZ CAN 





6. 5 ... ··2::::oz CAN 
o·~ 2.~:-
0 •. 99 
2.00 
0.34 



























(I .. 59 
0.34 












1). C""'.' ._1 ( 
o • 2-·;t 
o. 49 
o • .-, -=-:.cf-
o. 3(1 
(J. •. 4? 
0. o:::: 
0 •. 25 
11.,57· 
0.14 







o •. 06 
0 •. 11 














o . ·:··=~ ·-•L. 
0. 10 
o. 21 
(I. ·::1·-:1 L-·-· 
o. 07 
o. 1 1 
0. 1 ::: 
0. 14 
0. o::: 
I). 1 l 
o. 1 ::: 
0. 16 
o. 1 1 





I}. 1 2: 
o. 09 
o. 1 0 
o. ·-:)Ct _,._. 
(I. 16 
I). 11 






. * b'f 







' ..{ S" 
,S3 























• h q 
I '19 
. 3.i'. 



















NUMBER OF SERVINGS 
JTF.M DESCPIPTirJN PH: MAP~·ET UHIT 
APPLES,RED DELICIOUS 3,0/POUND 
HPPLES,WINESAP 3.0/POUND 
': · f1PF'LE, Jll l CE 8. 0/3202 CAf·i 
t1PPLES'.ALICE 4, 0/ 16. 5DZ CAfj 
ASPAPAGUS,FRESH 3.5,....POUND 
ASPARAGUS•CANNED 3.0,....14.502 CAN 
•·: f:rH'fANA . ;;: • O/POUMD 
BEETS•CANNED,SLICED 3,5/1602 CAN 
1 n GREEN BEANS•FRE$H. ~.O/POUND 
BEANS1GREEN•CANNED~cur 1:e ..... eoz CAN 
GREEN BEANS.CANNED : 3.5(16 OZ CAM 
GREEN BEANS,FROZEM. 3,3/902 PKG 
~LACKBERRIES•CANNED. 3.9..."16DZ .CAN 
BLUE BE RR I E:S:, C:ANNEit ~:, 5-' 16 OUNCE 
BLUEE:E.RRIE:S:, FROZEN . 6. 4/1 ODZ PKG 
CAULIFLDWER•FROZEri 3.0-'100Z PKG 
1 '" C:ELER'r' HtARTS: . i .. E: • O/BUNCH 
1 :• CHE;:RR 1 ES, rt Al': I( S~lE!;J, . 8, 5,.,. 1 ?OZ CA ti 
CHERRIES:• SOLIR, PJTTED .3. 5.r160Z CAN 
FRUIT C:tlCf<TAIL,CFti>;INED 410/170Z CAN 
COF% FRESH 1l;t'"~i' •i' .· · L (v 1 EAR 
C01'%li.IHOLE (5RAIN• C~tttlji:D 4. Od 70Z CAN 
COF:N, CREAM ST'r'LE~ e~~t;IED 4. o .. ·" 1702 CAN 
CORti, l.1.IHOLE GRAIN, ~f;!O<'.EN · 3. (I/ 1 OOZ PKG 
CRRNBERRIES,FRESHW~1#'~ 16.0-'POUNrt 
. CF'ANBEF'R~" JUICE' CDCi!<'TAIL 8. 0/32DZ .JAR 
CUCUM:E:ER ,, 1' , :3, o,.,·El1CH 
!:GGPLANT :, · , 4, O,..EACH 
CPAt1P.Ef:,:F:'r' :SAUCE .· .. ,~,,; · 3 • :!l/ 160Z CAt'l 
1.;~·APE ..JU I CE, CANNED \·· E;, 0/24 DZ. JAR 
1~F:~PE,~_ll.llCE, F~OZ COfi' ·i. 6~CVE.OZ CAti 
?';} t.::PHPE . .:., 11.IHJTE, :sEE~1~~S,~(,:,; . .. 5. O/POUNrt 
_ .. L.ETTUCE ,:."'i.1''r·'~i:'; ·E-••CvHERD 
LL Ir~~ BP.EE~~;~' Fc~DN~~~~~l'ib' .'/,} :. ~' ' ~-EV 1 ~oa~PCl<AGN 
. 1·1H A11~·, .. : .:::c.n''''"" < · '.·', .. .:i • .,:::v1 (1 .:::. "' 
Df(i''A . . . }ff,/ 4. 5/POUND 
DtH OfiS:, 1,,1H I TE ./;i' 3; 5-'POUND 
PARSNIPS, FRESH 4:0-'POUND 
PEACHES, FRESH 4,D,-PDUND 
PEACHES:, HALVES1·CAN~Nf'HL ·.. 3,5,.,·1t.oz CAN 
F·EAC:H s:L. I C:ES' STO·RE)iRANri"> 4; (1/17 . DZ CAN 
PEACHES:, :SLICE:S:.CAf:l,;NATL E<cve OUNCES 
PEACHES' S:UC:ED,CFIHpNffrl 4. 0/16 OZ CAN 
PEACHES:, :S:LICES:1CA!:i~N~Tl 6. (v·29 DZ CAN 
PEAF'S, BAF'LETT' F'RES:H . . 1. 0.-"0NE 
PEARS, HALVES• CANN£:J). " .3. (1/ 160Z CAN 
GREEN PEAS,FRESK·~rt' 2•0-'POUNrt 
PEAS, GF.:EEN, CANNEti t'.!:; 2. 0/8 ~ SOZ CAN 
1:;pe:rn PEAS:, CAMMED,. :1;; 4. cv 17oz CAN 
GREEN PEAS.FROZEN~~ ~ 3.3-'100Z PKG 
P rnEAPPLE, FRESH . {;,,,'~. . . . 7. ::VONE 
~·INEAPPLE' CRUSHED~CANNED ' · 2·. 0-'8. 250Z CAN 
i:· I NEAPPLE' CF.:U:5:HE;Dr'¢AN~EDt" 3. G/ 16 OUNC:Es 
; .. _; P HiEAPPl,.E, SU CEP • ~~NNED ,. 4. 21· 1 G OUf'iCES: 
~· ~rNEAPPLE,CHUNl<$~~aNNEh ~~6~16 OUNCES 
p I NE APPLE' ~IU I CE'. p CAHNED ~:\L,s>4e.oz CAN 
F00TAT01 :Ei.A~'.IHG . ' . 2·(i~ .• o,,·5 POUNDS 
POTATOES', REGULAR " ~Ci. (1/5 Pourrns 
POTATOES:, REGLIU';Fl ": 4(1. CV 1 o: POUNDS: 
POTATO• INSTANT;:fiJA'.S~HED 22. tVPOUMD P~'.G 
F'CJTATOES:. FRNCH FR'lr~'.NATC 3. :3/9 oz n:G 
F'DTATOE'S:, FfmCH 'ARi;li NRTl ',i, • H::~ 0/32 DZ PKG 
Pl''U~iE:S, l:tRIED ' · ''"L·, l',i, . . 9. O/l60Z Vi::G 
F·f:.:l)t~ES:, CANNE!I .. ' ·. !!! ,,5.4 602 C,AN 
PP~NES,JUIC~ 1~~Q/#OOZ CAN 
RA[l.J)l SHES ~.;10~6 02 PkG 
r;:1.1TFtBAGA~ FRE:S:H ~1,'~.f·f>OUNt1 
Fi:AI:S:INS ,.,T ~;:':bl"'l6 OZ 
S:FtLIERt<:F.:AUT .• CANN~D i;y. 14/*l:l 60Z t:At~ 
S(!UAsH, 'r'ELLOl1I 1 ',.~: 1 : G:.i~M5vf'OUNt1 
, ... lA'"'H· "'U~HI.Nt·•~·" · ,;;,:.)~;. ··~ ""oi: LitJD 
.;:.l.>11. ·~- '' c. i . u '1 :.•,·::ll,:,, ; l"i .. ~i·~ . ' . 
' . ' ! ..., •. ,... ' ... 
1'DMATOES, CANNE:ti1'.:: >:i'{;if i p.~:~.,. 1 tJUNCc.S: 
TIJF:mPS'. ''I, I .t3·!~·:1~:R~~IND ·.: '" 
l:IRTE.RMEUJN '; l.:Q(;ft ~l(~D ' 
;:·I 





1 • :~: 1 
o. 3'£;1 
0 .. 25 
o. ?'? 














(I. 4 (I 
0.49 
o .. :::9 
o .. 50 
o·. so 
0.45 
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. • .. · 
· :~s .. :·'.:~,& ~~:.~,fY:~;;~}:~;,>.,. . . . . . ·~, , . ~ .· .... 
·· f·~EtJtD :~ll Cf!REAL ,GRIJ~tP . · ·· (:lt~jjf•FOtift ~'.ERVINGS' Pt'R PsPS:Ofi PlzR DA'l'. ,, ... 
:> :, .. . . , •· . . . . '. < ,, . . . . t·il.JMBE'F.~ ··aF :SEPVlN·G~t tbs·r .. c:.Ost 
im.i- JTEM !tESC:RIPTlOO ·'· '-· -· .PER MRR·KET lJf~H:T • ·/'MU~-- /S:U$ 
· 1 [ P.lSCl.H'TS,.CRNHEf! · l O. \)/':.i.,!iDl (:AN. o. 4;;:: O. IJ4 
::: i f:J sc:uTTS' .ALL -PURPOSE MI x 51) .. (t..<4 002. : L' F5. o~ ·02 
"?. BREtiit,~H1TE,EHRfC.HEJ1. 20. (1/20 OUNCES: . . 0.59 o. 0:3 
·~ BR~AD1t\l:tt·lTE~.£ttR lctfEI1 15. J)/1 PDtJttD O~ 4(i 0.0:3 
:; I:REAfl;~YE~ENR-lCHED 23• fl .. ···1PDUttit o. ';iO o. 112 
S RRSAih ~RENCH . · · . 'i· J t.. 13,.,- f POUtm . O. t$3 (1. 04 
? E:R.EA.r1,r;:a1s1tt. . f8.J),·"1 POUtm ·tt~('·::;i (1.04 
:-:-: BRAN FLAkE:s · · · · 16~·0,....lt.DZ.· 0.7':<i 0.05 
·:,i CORN FLAKES:,FROSTED 
i •J , CORN FLAKES:' NAT·'l 
; 1 COPN FLfH<£.S,NfiT''.L 
:I,?. CORM FlflKES.' NATL 
. ;: COPN FLAKES:, S:TORE • 
l ;.L CORM FLAKES:·, S:TORE. 
~- 5 C ORtiMEA:L . . . 
t S CORt·iMEAL 
l / COP-'NMEAL, SELF .,...p I-'.S:J NG 
l ~; CORt':IMEAL·,;·PL8IN 
. ·:< · CORNMEftL, :S:ELF-RIS:IMf5 
~ n 1 CRAC¥ERS:, S:AL T lNES: 
:~ 1 FLOUR, ALL-Pl.:JPPOSE. 
:·2 FLOUR, ALL-:PIJP.POSe'· 
3 FLOIJJ;:•, ALL-PllRPfJSE:. 
'4 FLOLIR, Al.rt-~Pl,ff?.PO~E_,:'. ~. 
.. ~5 FLOUR, SeL:Fr·fii~1SrlflG;L~'.~:'. . .. ·' 
-:~i. CREAM . OF WHEAT.' Q(JJCK . 
.t3RI 0TS.,·G!l(l·C,t-;;: "- :: . .... ,_:: ·" 
~ii: MflC:ftR:ON I ,£l'ElJJ{iJ . . ,_. , 
~;:;i NOOit!..ES:,£61; · .·: . 
.f.~1 OATME'Ri.·' Iti$TANT /·{'. ... 
~·;t OffTMEfttl,,~·OtJl-C:K, NAT(id- ' 
~:t: .OATMEAL' QLtlC:K~ t'tfilT·:ttj·i 
:;::; OBTMEAl·t,'QJ,Jli;:t(~ St{t~i-; ' . . . ~4 . P~MCAKE.S~ MIX . ~·~~":t' '··, .. · 
. i~ f'ANCAt<ES' ALL-:f:IJR,~~r:.:tf1r~; 
;f:. RIC£, NAT,..L BAAND '.:~·,:~,,. "" ·· 
fir· RICE, sraRe ·al'i!Fttt»:~·~e,\:;· · 
. L.:~ ...· < RI Cf, PU! CK ,;,, .. 
"I.c ROLLS:, It! NNEP CftNtiED . . _ . 
~'' . s;:QLLS:, ttI NNER!r B~~i~S:ERVf> 
'l; ROLLS, HAr1P.URGER · ',," 
-~;; <ROlLS:, HOT DOG .. , :;;:: , ... 
i';: stiRe:urie:n :ttiHttAr, t1at--':~ 
:; . ~~~~~jl~~~~~·F;T,tiA~<}- -
•f.t MHEAT. ·tiAKES 
. :o'f~ J-.- :_ •. :.; ":..,:,. .. ~---.:~ .. ·~-~:·.:.>:·( ·::~·. 
* 
· 1:5. O.,....lSDZ 0. ·~ l O. OE. 
1'2 .• 0....-1202 o. 57 o. 05 
18. 0/ 1 f!O:Z 0 .' r"5 0. 04 
8. 0.-·"E: PACK 0.77. 0.10 
12.0 ..... 1202· 0.4.1 0.03 
18.0/1802 0.60 0.08 
9 (I. (1..-"5 FOLltms: . L. 09 0. {11 
36. (L ... 2 PIJUHDS: 'l) .•. '59 (I ..• 02 
90. 0..-"5 PQJJND:S: 1 • 05 · O. 0'1 
1 8 0 • 0,.... 1 0 :P:OtJtifl S: E~ • 1 ~ 0 • 01 
36. 0/2 POUt'IIIS: O. 49 O. 01 
40.0/1 LB 0.73 0.02 
48. 0....-2 POUtttnS 0 .. 47 0. Crl. 
120. c1/5 Poutms: o.s-;i o. 01 
24 0. (1/1 0 PDUNTLS: L 31 O. 01 
600. 0.<25 PDttMflS: 3.J)!.7 O. c11 
· 4~t,;.fv2 POUftD~:. " ... ,., ..• {1~4? · · o. 1)1 
42. 0,..-2002 .-·· · . ·(i~$9 ·· o .. oe . 
21 .. s,..,~402 .· ·"' ._.. ;;. o~-5:3 · o. o~ 
. 1g_ .. ·o,....tooz ·'-· . .-i '~7 o. o:::: 
. 1.c._.· ·_.0 .. .-.1.::::.--0·· . . 7_· • _·: ._,· .· ·· ••· ·~, • ;e ;·,· ·o· ·c:· 
'"' ..... - . -'~ .• J_ -~:- : ... •• ••••• ·~· 
· 1 ct.jl,.-1 ooz ·c1. ?5 - o,. ·oe 
f3 .'.o> i aoz·;:. · - .,t1,. 59 · 1). o5 
. ··. 3t~J),.-.:taoz .L.4Si. o .. o5 
· 1 l~ o ..... 1 sot· o ~· 57 o .. 04 
40.·;o....-2 PDUtiDS · .. · 
1J)(t.(v5 LB 
. 24 .ft/3202 
,..,:-1 ,-,,.....~0:.M""' 
. c:. ~ • .,._.,. ~- ~u . .-::. 
10~.s,-~·14oz 
8. (1/$02 
12. 0..-'llDZ PKG · 
-12. 1)/)$02~ fK6 
1'2. lJ....-fSD2 f't<G 
12 •. Or"l2DZ 
H3. o,..-i.eoz 
IS.. o...-1€-:0Z · 
1a~ t•/J 202 . 
o. 79 tr. 02 
1 • $'.~ I). 02 
· L:ir31 ... -o. 05 
: (I~ 79 (I. t)3 
.. o. 7·;. 1) •. 1)8 
o.~4 o.o7 
{1.3~· 0:. 03 
o .. 59 . o. 1)5 
·1) ... S9 O. 05 
(f~67 o. (16 
I). 91 o. 05 
p.57 .. o. (13 
p. 6'.B .(1. o.;. 
• j '.:-. ~, ·, ·, •• • ... 
. -
, 
. ~~~~~·~2~.~~--~..t:..-. ........ ~ .. ·- , . .. . ,, ': ~ •;·,···· ,., - :,.,..,_ .,.,,, ~· .... ..,·.:..:o;:.· . 
. . . 
Loi;~~· (~-r 





I 'I? . 
, /i'f /.:lOc,j ,;\ : 






. . ' ~, . ~ 
;. 15' 
/lllJ 












Al :f.~/ . . . > ,, 
J,19;. 
; ,,,, .. 
·. b(J_. 








; .. 0:5' 
11111-





. : 1,,,9. 
.,_ ., . 
-i .·:S . 
•···. 
' '. : 
.. ,;.· 
··' 
.. "~ . 
' ',. ·.· 
·~ ., : .. ' 
• 
·.·;.· 
. ·. ·,·. . -~ 
·.,·· 
. > •. .. '"· 
' '.·· ... 
. '. '' . 
... _ .. · .. ,, 
.. ;· .. 
. • '.' -~,:. ::i •·. . .. ' . • .. . ~' :· .. ·.: ·'. : .. :: ·< ... '., . 
.... ';t ~:~:tit_Lfiti~,UV~:} - < ,~,;~. · -· . ' . '. ' .- . · -_:j::':~{ :::.;'·>'"}~_': 
=::tans: -lN . TH ls- :SROUP _AA£ '' NEEDED t N f:OOD -p~'.EPMAtl at~ AN[l - TO RO.l1ND 
". JUT MEALS. CO~St PE~' CLIP IS Sfi.IOl•JN FOR ,MOST fOOns:~ tHIS- · 
,; . 
., - - 11-1FORl"fATI ON SHOULD HE.LP l/11 F lGURlN(; THE cosr OF - - - -. - ·, 
--iOME ~R~PAREit ~1S:~HES,.':. · · .. 
• ' - NUrl'B_ER OF CLiP:S: .. --_ ; cos r COS:T 
'~· ITEM DES:CRI "'TIOti 
- I l BACON 
::, f:AK Hil3 PO\~IDEJ;: . 
:.: E:EER 
-· E:UTTE~:, tiATJONAL f;RANit 
:. P.UTTEF.'., STORE BRAND 
~·· )coLA I:EVERAGES:' E: PAO( 
)COFFEE __ . _ 
~ ·COFFEE, IN~THNT 
? COCOA 
· u CATSUP,NATIONAL BRAND 
l CATSUP,STORE BRAND 
;;: ·CORN STARCH 
~;: . Cf"'.EAt1 CHEESE 
·l FLOUP, CAKE 
3 FRENCH,DRESSING 
t· 1;;ELATHh FLAVOPE~I 
? GELATIN,FLAVORED 
?. H[Jt~E·~c· .. 
.3 ·HYDROGENATED FAT 
... '!_! HYf!ROGENATED FAT 
W' -1 JELLY, GRAPE 
--:~ LARD 
-:: LARD 
:4 · MAF~6AF.:INE,,NATIOMAL .BRAND 
. :; MAR6ARiN£,; S'TORE -BRAND -~-
~~. MAf<'GARUiEJ CORN OlL 
? MAF''.GAR I NE, . SOFT- CUP 
'8 -MAYONNAlS£,N~TL __ . _ _ 
'.·? MAYONNRISE-!i. -t1ATL BRAND 
; (I MAYOl".il".fA I SE,, · ttATL BRAND --
.l t1A4r'O,MMFt Is£·., ·:s.rORE: .p.ft~AHD. 
-2 t11JSTAf~D 
'3 MUS:TARtt 
· 4 OIL 
·5 OIL, CORN 
t:. PEF'PER, BLACK 
] PI CK LES: J l.\IHDLE ri niL . 
_,¢: PICKLES:, hlHOLE S:lJf~_T 
'.q - POTATO C:Hl,PS 
·fl. -S:ALT, IODlZED 
. ~ . -S:UGAR, BROWN 
•:2 : S:J.,JGAF:, CONFECllOliERS . 
-~~: ·.·S:·JJr~Af={,.GRANtiLATED -'· 
M ·sttetip, sRF1ti0:t.firEi1 · 
't <':'• 1(.;·"'0 ci:-:'H'" ,.,., tL"·A· TE- :,, 
-• - ._,.;J ;tn!":' u~. -n-. _ - - i.1 .... --
• '~. SL115AR ~ ~AfttJtJ1TED : -
:; ~~~~,~t:)_- ,-_ ::. 
F'ER MARKET UN IT /MU$ -/CUF· . 
o~i6' 10. 0/POllND 
1.0/802 
E·. 0/6 .1202 CAN 
2. 0/1 LB ·· --
2.0....-POUH!I 
lE0 •• 0/E: 16 OZ I!O 
58. (I/ 1 E· OUNCES 
9 O. 0/6 OUNCES: 
2. l) .. ·" 1 P OUt_lD 
3.0/26 OUNCES: 
3 .. Q/2E; OUNCE$ 
3. 5-·"POUN!I 
l • O/E: OUNCES: 
'3. 5_ ... ·2 .LE::S: 
1.0/8 oz 
'4. (l_ ... ·3 oz 
8;, O/E.OZ PKG 
1. 3/1602 .. 
1. 0....-1002 
2.0/l LE: 
8. (l .. ·"4 LBS: 
2.0,..-1 LB 
2. -0•·' 1 POUNtt -- ---· 
2.0/1 POlJtiD 
2.J)/POUHD 
1. o>e FL oz,-,_-
- 2. o...-1E. FL 02 -
4. Cv32 F-L OZ 
4. (1_,.-:32 FL_ OZ 
· _1 • 0/9 OUNCES: 
3. 0/24 OlltKt::~~ -
2.0/16 FL 02 
3. cv·24 FL DZ 
12.·Cv40Z 
1.0/3202 ~--
1 • 1)/:32 DUtiCES:. 
1. 0/9 DUNCES: , 
1 • 5726 OUtioE~~ 
4 • 5,.-2 PoiJr·n~~:~ -
3. 5,,.2 POl.:ttiD:S. 
11 • 3/5 POIJtiD:~~ 
22. 6/1 0 POUt-m::;: 
5E .• 5....-25 POUNDS: · 















































I) .. 5Vi' . 1)'. :1l J) 
I). 8'5 (I. 4:3 
1). ·t5 _ o. 48 
o. S'S .. (I_. 55_· 
o . .83 o. 42 
1~3·:r .. 





__ .. -1.-ns 
ti,..H9 
I)~ ~9 
1 .-~:.-1 . 
*, ·;a_,j·_' 
(1. 95 





5 .... 13_-3 
o. ~.9 
(t •. ~:.5 
1). ;:::4 
I}.; .3~ 










(I. 1)9 . 
48.0/48 BAGS t .. 29 
L •31...:·15 OIJNCE:-S:. (J,;49 
'9 . S'YR!.t!h G 
· 9 - ,'·llttEGM:f 
-·-- .. --".'": ~~·:.;.'".:,,.:'.·\~~-
_-_ 4. n;.-2 r:·ouf.~n::t . t o~ 
. • .·•.·· . .. . . . ?;i0(16 Fk,~:~,L~l~'~9 
o. 10 
(l._15 
fl. 03 . 
0.26 - . 
o. 31 • . 
0.20 
._ : .. 
i. 7'j . 
NA. __ 
~.It/. 























' /p ,f: 
4 9'1 
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/. (,,, 3 
/. 1'/ _ 
~.39 .. 
I{. i 7 
(YJf 
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. ~1 .. 7 
'· .. 
. .'?···· 
j. : ,~": 
:., 
,~ .. ':l· 
• FJOD P,iJYlNG FD~'. GODit ;NUTRITid~-f V75. :) •. 2E: 
'1'0U i.1HSH .HM E:=<P.LAttATION OF. THIS PROGRAM? 
VDU HAVE OUR L IS:T OF ITEMS: AVAILABLE IN THE :~:Ttl~:E? 
\Pui I ~Jl:/~~JTg 
.·~.~···. 
• 
" 'f'." :HEF.'. YOUF.'. NAME (2 0 CHAPS) 
• '' L DIS: .HUNGATE 
r ,'ffER YOUR S:T. OP P. 0. BO::< ADDF.:ESS: (2 0 CHAF.'.S::i 
:~923 LARWELL DR 
')iTER 'lOUR CIT"t .. , S:TATE<20 CHARS) ....... 
:·:i"OLiljMBtC, OH 
C:HTE'.R YOUR ZIPCDDE 
~ ... ~ ·~:ct2.o 
1.rJ1 .• 1 r·1ANY PEOPLE FJf;·E IN YOUR HOUSEHDLfl? 
-.A 
!-:i]l .• f t•1At·f-," OF THESE ARE TEENAGE PS:' PREGNAtH l.1.IOMHi DP r·mF.'.:S: I MG 1.ilOMHfi" 
··- -, 
-· ~ 
•/HAT IS: THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BUDGET 
~:_LOTTED FOR FOOD E::<:PEND l TURES: TH IS: 1.1.IEEK? 
P~GIN SHOPPING ••••• 
r~ DESIRED YOU HAVE THE OPTION WHEN.ORDERING FOODS 
·ro USE A LOCAL PRICE FOR EACH ITEM. 
E~TER ITEM NO.,NO. OF SERYINGS,LOCAL PRICE OF ITEM<OPTIDNAL> & RETURN. 
G ZERO FOR ITEM NO: WILL HALT OR~ERING FROM A FOOD GROUP. 
MJU< t:3ROUP 
t·:£EDED: Tl.1.IO :S:ERVJ N6S PER PERSON PER DAY AND Tl.1!0 ADDITIONAL SER~' Itit3:S: 
c~p DAY FOR EACH TEENAGER~ P~EGNANT WOMAN AND NWRSING WOMAN OR 
?O SERVINGS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD FOR A WEEK. 
:.::.02·:;.!I c~o,. t.s 
~;·· 1 4 ' 1 ::: ' ,. 9 5 
;-_-17, t,, 1. '3E: 
0J YOU WISH TO SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM THIS GROUP? 
: !.~ . . . f 
.··1uR SELECTIONS HAVE MET OR EXCEEDED 
'IM H11JM NUTR IT I Of'!AL ~'.EG!U I RE ME MTS FOR. TH IS GROUP. 
JU HAVE DRDEPED 74.0 SERVING UNIT. 
•Ju ~AVE stLECTEn 4.0 SERVINGS FROM THIS GROU~ ABOVE 
·~QUJREMEHTS FOR YOU~ FAMILY. 
·;· f!FJ;· ! MG FOF: TH IS: GPOIJP HAS f:f;EN : COMPLETED. 
• JU HAVE S:PENT .. 11. 3~· ~N ;~·l ~. i:;r;·QUP 
. !JTAL E~<:PEtilHTURES: = 11. :35 
·. '.:MA IN I NG PD~l I OM OF FODfl BUDGET = 4 7 • .15 
~- i 
' , 
..... ,..:. .. · 
"" . :«~"- :~ 
1'1EflT ·. GROUP .. , .. . . . . . . · · ·.· .... 
'.1EEIIED: . Tl.JO SERVINGS .f>fZR PE~SON PER DAY 
56 SERVINGS: FUR THE HOL1$EHOLD' 
; ,, .. :.::.::9 ,.·2' .1 .. ·5'31 
·.,·.·;.._·.~:·~ ·' ~: ~~ ·~ E. '3 
~-2'f~' 8', 2. 19 
....: 14' 5' . 93 
... 1 2 ' 2 ' 1 • 4 9 . 
'"'Oi 
Do:vou WISH TO SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM THIS GROUP? . 
. :::: :·1 
. ·,·ou HA'./E ORDERED 32. 0 SEF:V ING UN IT. \ . 
·rHIS ASSUMES THAT. YOU ~Ill PROVIDE 24.0 ADDITIONAL SERVINGS 
F ~'.\JM TH IS GPOUP FF·OM ITEMS: OH HAND OP DTHEF<: S:OUPCES. 
·:;t:::DEPH"iG FOP THIS: GPOUP HAS BEEH COMPLETED. 
I 
/01[_1 HA'·/E SPENT . l:::. :::t. Dr'1 TH IS: GPOUP 
-OfAL EXPENDITURES = 30.21 
•··EMA It·~ I t--f(3 POPT I m1 OF FOOD BUDGET = 28. 29 
·"E/:3ETAf:LE-FPUI T 1::;ROUP I \.'I TAMH~ C :S'Ul:JRCES 
•iEEDED: ONE :S:ERV HIG PER PERSON PER DA\' DR 
· 28 S:ERV I N1::;s FOF' THE HOU:S:EHOLD FDR A l.i.IEEI<. 
:.~24 ,. 5' ir. 7 13 
~~· 1 µ ' 2 !I • 2-5 
:::.~ ;~?!, :::: ' • t. 13 
,,~ l} 
ED1 '/OU 1 .• JlSH TD SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS: FRO.M THIS: GROUF"". 
,'.n: 
·'OUR :s:ELECTIDtiS HAVE MET OR D=:CEEIIED 
":It+H1UM NUTPITlONAL f;,•£PUlREMENTS: FOR THIS GROUP. 
! 
'.'OU HAVE OPDEf;.'.ED 32. 0 S:ERVI NG UNIT. 
o'u HAVE :s:ELECTED 4. 0. SERVINGS Ff;.:OM THIS GPOUP ABOVE 
,;·EOU I REMEl'HS FOP '/Ol..Jf;,'. FAMILY. 
,RDERING FOP THIS GROUP HAS BEEN COMPLETED~ 
I 
I 
. nu HAVE S:PEtn 4. 93 Ol'I TH IS 1:3F-'.OUP 
;dTAL EXPENDITURES= 35.t4 ~ 
:. Et1All'iHiG PORTION OF FOOD E:IJD6ET = 22. 3.i:. 
I 
:sGETABLE-FPUIT GROUP II VITAMIN A SOURCES 
I -~EDED: FOUR SEPVINGS PER PERSON PER WEEK OR . 
1 16 SERVINGS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD FOR A WEEK. 
;:,::J YOU tnS:H TO SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS: FPOM THI= GF'OUPi· 
:= r·1 
·ou HAVE ORPE.REit :.::: • I) S:ERV ING UM IT. 
· ,,..i-HS AS:S:UM[.S.;THfff YOU t~lILL PPO'./IDE 13. (I ADDITIOHAL SERVINGS: 
q;'.OM TH'IS 'G~IP FF~DM ITEMS: ON HAH[l OR OTHEF'. SOUF'CES:. 









. . ' 
VEGETABLE.;;Ff?UI T · GROUP I I I 
·iEEDED: 6B AflIJITIOt'iAL SE~:VINGs: TO COMPLETE PEOUIF.'.Et1Ef1Ts.' 
=18, 8~. 59 .·· 
-=~!4' 6' e69 
·:::3'3!f 3.;, .•.. 40 
=E·2,-2l' 1. 59 
;.::2!1 E1 ' .<E:9 · 
=E:, E., •. 39 
=4?, :~:,. 16 
=12, ::::,. 39 
==51!'4; .43' 
=75, 4., ··'37 
=4E., s~ ~ 9~: 
=7i' 1, 1~-- :::s 
.I 
. :::: LI' 
DD YOU WISH TO SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM THIS GROUP? 
=N 
YOUR. SELECTIONS HAVE MET DR EXCEEDED 
MINIMUM NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS GROUP. 
YOU HAVE ORDERED 71~0 SERVING UNIT. 
YOU HAVE SELECTED 3.0 SERVINGS FROM THIS GROUP ABOVE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR YOUR FAMILY. . 
!JPDERING FOR THIS G~·OUP HAS f:EEN COMPLETED. 
\'OU HAVE S:F'ENT 9. 65 ON THI :5: GROUP 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES= 45.18 
REMAINING PORTION OF FOOD BUDGET = 1 .-. .-. .-. .;; .• . ,;~c. 
:£:PEAD AND CEREAL GFmUP 
NEEDED: FOUR SERVINGS:PER PERSON PER DAY OR 
112 SER~INGS FOR T~E HOUSEHOLD FOR A WEEK. -~1 ~, rr! . .. 
-c. ' c. ( ' • · .... ··~l ' . 
'-"34' 6' • 95 
::::1·:.;.,11,.E.·:.;t 
;::2~:, 15,,,. ·Ei·3 
_--::;:7, 5, ~ f:9 
=O DO YOU WISH TO SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM THIS GROUP? 
:.::fi 
YOIJP SELECT I OMS: HAVE MET DR E?::CEEIIED 
r·1INIMUt1 MUTRITIDMAL REG!UIREMENTS: FOR THIS GF'OUP. 
YOU~HAVE ORDERED 19~-~ SERVING UNIT. 
YOU HAVE SELECTED ·. B'.3~ 0 :S:ERVINGS: FF.'.OM THIS: GF-'OUP ABOVE 
RE:PUlREMEtfrs: FOR 'y'QUR .. FAMlLY • 
PRDER1NG FOR THIS GRO~P HAS BEEN COMPLETED. 
·laU HAYE Sf"ENT '· ·8•'89· .DN TH.IS GROUP 
rotAL E~<PEttttrrv~e·~::~if:,,, ~;4~9·t · ':.,:"'c,·_; .. 
· R£MAU'UttG P~Ttt!N .· . . . ,. DGE:p~t~'-"· ·' 
; .• :' 0 •• ·• A~",':•.~·~ .... ~~i.~1~ . ,,. ' ' ' . . 
';''' 
·.· .: t . ' 
1 · ' 
.. , .
1.·· 
.;; ' . . . 
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